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What is
Caetoria is Dr. Sarr.uel Pitcher's prescription for Infanta
and Children. It cpntains neither Oplum, Morphine nor
other Narcotic suiestance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops. Soothing Syrups, and Catetor CHL
It ii Pleattant. Its rantee is thirty years' use by,g;s
Milllons of Mother. toria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorta prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrheas and Wind Colic. Ceasteria retirees
teething troubles, cures coestipattors ard aatulencv.
Can:torte% assimilates the. ft. ed. regolates the etoarach
and bov.ele, givinw, healthy and natural sleep. Case
torts 1.4 the Chiliireu's Patoecete-tLe Mother's ei''rlesteL
CastoriA. Cast3ril..
' abater% la as toreclismt rriedloiswo foe chit-
110110. nuatere ha m repeatedly Sold moat as
geed eases tapas tan au iereme
D... G. C. fawaes-.s,
Lowell, Item.
e esateets is tse be,t reriedy for chadren of
which I am agsrlaussl I h•me the day la i.ot
far diszant when :nochers will con.stle: thv real
taarres. ot tear fee:area se i uet C..storia in-
twee of the varlousquadt .ostrums whieh art
katroving th..ir ioved one% hy form.; opium,
amephute. soothing syrup and other Otir.fil
emits down their thr-ata, tly-,St,y steada se
Irma so premature crae•-3.-
Dn. J. F KrA,ItTLOa.
Conway. sr &
The Castawr Comnaay, T1 11
-,,,....u.,..,,, 1.,,„,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,l,t,iteehna,,,,,bas
T nr•com memo if la -1Apill ‘OT :0 azy preweriptaue
tuesen to cae,"
H A. Amara, IL a.
III So. lail”r1 ::.4,- , Brouslyst, N. T.
" oar o.,ysiciaas in Um chd-inso's dep.',
ment tura spo'..-en litgbly of Wet, expert
emon In their outniOn pr.ctrce w 1.h CadtOrall.
and .tItkolign we only nave so•ong 0.a.
entel.oal pt.liea wt.st it tnown aa regular
products, ret we me free to oontmis that the
merits of 4,:aesoria has won tis to took wtti
tarot ispvn it "
Varral, Howerral..LTO Dommaegr,
Bort0AA. MOM
al....7i C, sar, a. Pnea..
array SU-ew-1, 11:4,-, York City.
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HES AN ARTISTErmenegemi
--- IND SOIS-
' NP! imicommOURCUTTER•
,:-.At
eig It you want to see
' 'tient of imported suitin4,-4,
panti Ilg's, don't forget
CT1til JEZ. €5 lies,I31. Et)
• uw. 4-m*1:Men ;trt! ot ttic very tior.a 
-Art6t
spectlully invite you to call stferinspect ow
and get priee-“hittWttf'a•4toni-ih you, for the
:. Yours Truly.
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OUT OF
A Curious Text and a
Unique Sermon. .
POWER OF RZL!GION
-To Sustain Those in Contact
With the Trials and Tem*
tations of this World.
The Religion of Jesus Christ Maket
Man independent of Worldly Sue-
erste and of Worldly Circum-
etaneee.
Bnooeters, Apr:I 1 -In the Brooklyn
Taberneele this forenoon Rev. Dr. Tal-
mage preached to a-crowded audience on
a subject of unusual interest, as illustrat-
ing the sustaining power of religion to
those who are in daily contact with the
world, its triels and temptations. The
text chosen Watt Psalms lxviii, 13,
••Though ye have lain among the pots,
yet ihall ye he as the wings of educe
covered with silver and her feathere
with yellow gold."
I suppose yon know what the Israelites
olid down in Eeyptian slavery. They
made bricks. Amid the utensils of the
brickkiln there were also other utensils
of ,cookery-the kettles, the pots, the
pans, with which they prepare.1 their
:laity food, and when these poor slaves,
tired of Ow they's work, lay down to rest
they lay down annone the implements of
eookery awl the implements of hard
•-vork. Wheu they arose in tile morning.
they found their garments covered with
the clay, and the smoke, and the dust,
and beenircbed and begrimed with the
utensils of cookery.
But after awhile the Lord broke rip
that slevery, ma Ile took these- poer
slaves into it land where they hal better
garb, bright anol clean and beautiful ap-
parel. Nit more bricks foe them tomato..
Let Pharaoh make hisown bricks. When
ia my text, comes to describe! the
traneition of these poor Israelites from
their bondage amid the brickkens into
the glorious emancipation for which Goa
bad prepared them, he gays, eThough ye
have 'teal among the pots, yet shall ye
be as the wings of a dove cowered with
silver awl her feathers with yellow
gold."
A HAED TASKMASTER
Miss Whately. the author of a cele-
brated boek. ••Life In Egypt," said she
sometimes saw people in the east cooking
their food on the tops of honees, and that
she had often seen just before sundown
pigeons and dovee, which Inut during tie-
heat of the day been Moline among the
kettles and the pans with which the food
was prepared, picking up t he crumbs that
they might find. Just about the hour of
sunset they would spread their wings
and fly heavenward, entirely unsoileol be
the region in which they had moved, fo'r
the pigeon is a very cleanly bird. -
And as the pigeons flew away the set-
ting sun would throw silver on their
wings and gold on their breasts. So you
see it is not a farfetched simile or an
unnatnral comparison when David, an
my text, says to these emancipated Isra-
elites, and says to all those who are
brought out of any kind of trouble into
any kiud of spiritual joy, "Though ye
have lain among the pots, yet shall yt-
be as the wings of a dove covered with
silver and her feathers with yellow gold.'
Sin is the hardest of all taskmasters.
Worse than Phareoh, it keeps us drudg-
ing in a most degrading service, but
after awhile Chritt comes, and he says.
"Let my people go," and we patte out
from among the brickkilus of sin ante
the glorious liberty of the gospel. We
pet on the clean robes of a Christian
professiou, and when at last we soar
away to the warm neet which God has
provided for us in heaven we shall go
fairer than a dove, its wings covered
wita silver and its feathers with yellow
sold.
;ITIE DOVE AS A COMPARLSON.
I am going to preach something which
some of you do not believe. and that is
that the grandest possible adornment is
the religion of Jesus Christ. There are
a great many people who suppose that
religion is a very different thing front
what it really ie. - The reason men con
demn the Bible is because they do not
understand the Bible. They have not
properly examined it. Dr. Johnston said
that Hume told a minister in the bishop-
ric of Durham that he had never per-
ticularly examined the New Testameut,
yet all his life warring against it. Hal-
ley, the astronomer. anuounced his skep-
ticism to Sir Isaac Newton, and Sir Isaac
Newton said: "Now, sir, I have exam
ined the subject, and you have not. Anol
I am ashamed that you, profeesing le-
a philosopher, consent to condemn a
thing you Lave never examined."
A.,,1 so men reject the religion of Jesto
Christ because they really have never in-
vestigated it. They think it something
undesirable, momething that will not
work, something Pecksniffian, something
hypocritical, something repulsive, when
it is so bright and so beautiful you might
!onipare it to a chaffinch. you might com-
pare it to a robin red breaat, you might
compare it tu a dove-os wings covered
with silver and its feathers with yell°,
gal&
But how is it if a young man become
a Christian? An through the clubrooms
where he asexe Wee all through tie busi
netts circles where he is known, there i•
COMIllisera t on. They say, • • W hat a pit,
that a young loan who had euch bright
proepects sitonlol so have been /temente'
by those Christians. giving too all hit
worldly prospect) fur soutething which
is of no particular present worthr Here
IS a young woman who becomem a Chris-
tian-her voice, her face, her manners
the charm of the drawing room.
Now all through the fashionable cir
•,:les the whisper goat, "What a pity that
such a bright light sbonld have been ex
tinguished, that melt a graceful gait
should be crippled, that such worldlt
pr.:erects should be obliterated!" Ate
my friends. it can be shown that re-
ligion's ways are ways of pleasantries*
and that ell her paths are peace; that re-
ligion, inetead of being dark and doleful
end lachrymose- tied relallsivo is io-noset
end beautiful, fairer than a dove, as
wings covered with silver and its feath-
ers with yellow gold.
DROWNING TROUBLE.
iee. in the first place, what religion will
dii ter a man's heart. I care not how
cheerful a man may naturally be before
conversion, conversion brings him up to
a higher stawlard of cheerfulness. I do
clot say he will laugh any louder. I do
not say lint he may stand back from
tome forms of hilarity in which he once
indulged, but there collies into his semi
an immense satisfaction. A young man
not a Christian depends upon worldly
tuccesses to keep his spirits up. Now
-he ie posepered, new he lees large sal
ary, now he has a beautiful wardrobe.
now Le ham pleesant friends. now he ha!
snore money than he knows hew ti
upend. Everything gees bright and well
with him.
Bnt trouble comes. There are many
young men in the house this mornine
typo can testify out of their own experi-
ence that mometimes to young men trou-
ble does come-his friende are gone, his
salary is gone, his health is gone. He
goes down, down. He becomes sour,
croes. queer, mimanthropic, blames the
world, blames society, blames the church.
blatnes everything, metes periptpa to t
intoxicating cup to drown his treuble.
bat instead of drowning his trouble le
drowns his body fuel drowns his soul.
But here is a Christian young man
Tronble conies to him. Does be give ne
the promises are mine, Christ is mine.
Christian eninpanionship is mine. heaven
is mine. What though my apparel be
worn ont? Christ gives me a robe of
rightemeoness. What though my money
be gone? I have a tit le deed to the whole
universe in the promiee, •All are yours.'
'What thongh any worldly friends fall
away? Minimtering angels are my body-
guant. What though my fare be poor
and my bread be scant? 1 bit at the king's
leuemet!"
Ob. what a poor, shallow stream is
worldly enjoyment compared with the
deep, broad, overflowing river of God's
peace, rutting midway in the Chrisaan
heart! Sometimes you have gone oust
on the iron hound beech of the sea when
there ha's been a storm on the ocean, and
yon haye seen the wavem dash into white
foam le your feet. Tbey did not do yon
any harm. While there you thought of
the chapter written by the psalmist. and
perhaps you recited it to yourself while
the teem was makine commentary upon
the passage: "God is our refuge and
strength, a very present help in time of
trouble. 'I nerefore will I not fear.
though he earth be removed, amid theugh
the mountains be 'caroled into the 'Motet
of the tee, theneh the watere thereof
ruar tend bo troubled, though the moun-
tains shake with the swelling thereof."
Oh, how inderiendent the religion of
Christ makes a man of worolly success
and worldly circumetances! Nelson, the
night before his last battle said, "To.
morrow I shall win either a peerage or r
grave in Weetwinster abbey." And i.
does not make much aifference to the
Christian whether he rises te falls iu
worldly matters. He luta everlasting re-
nown anyway. Other plumage may bt•
torn in the blast. but that soul adorned
with Christian grace is fairer than the
dove-its wings covered with silver and
its feathers with gold.
LURKING IN,THE CUP.
You and I have found out that people
who pretend to be happy are not always
happy. Look at that youug man carica-
turing the Christian religion, scoffing at
everything good, going into roieteriug
drnnkenness, dashing the champagne
bottle to the floor, rolling the glasses-
from the barroom counter, laughing.
shunting. stamping the floor. Is hap-
py? I will go to his mislnight pillow. I
will see him tnru the gasoff. I will ask
myself if the pillow on which he sleeps
is as soft WI tilt` pillow on which that
pure young MU sleeps.
Ali, no! When he opens his eyes in
the morning. will the world be us bright
to him as to that young man who retired
at night saying his preyers, invoking
God's blessing upon his own soul anti
the souls of his comrades and father and
mother and brothers and sisters far
away? No, no! His taught will ring out
from the nekton se that you hear it as
yen pass by. but it is hollow laughter.
In it is the snapping of heartstrings and
the rattle of prisms gatea. Happy-that
young Man happy?
Let hum fill high the bowl; he cannot
drown an upbraiding csmscience. Let
the balls roll throng!) the bowling alter -
the deep rumble and the sharp crack can-
not overpower the' voices of eolith-titra-
tion. Let him whirl in the dame. elf sin
and temptation anol death: ell the bria
!limey ef the Kane cermet wake-Wm for
get the last look of his mother when he
left home. when she said to him: ••Now.
my SOU, you will do right; I am sure yen
will do right. You will. won't you?" Thal
young man happy? Why. mete'. evert
nIght there flit shadows of eternal dark
mac there are ashlers coded np in evert
cup; there nre vultures ef despair seek
ing their iron beaks into his heart: then
are skeletun finger!. of grief pinching te
the throat.
USEFUL RELIGION.
I come in amid the clicking of the
glasses and under the flaehime uf tits
chandeliere, awl I cry: -Woe! Woe! The
way of the ungodly shall perima. Then
is no peace, teeth my tial. to the wick-
ed. The way of transgressors is hard.'
Oh. my fri eds. there is more joy in one
drop of Christian satiefaction than
whole rivers of sinful delight. (abet
wings may be drenched of the sturn
ate NA/seised of the tempest. but tie
dove that cenws in through the witeloe
of this hearelly ark has wings like tin
(love covercl with silver and her teeth
ers with yellow gold.
Again, I remark. religeon is an whom
anent in the style of neefulno•es into whic:
it inducts a man. Here are two youre
men. The one ham fine culture, eiquisit
wardrobe, plena. of frit-ride gre•at werle
ly success, but he lives for himeelf.
chief care is for Ins own conefert. E
lives net-It-oily. Ile dies tutregrettei
Here is another young man. His ie
parel tarty not be so good; his educate
may not be en thorough. He lives fo
others. Hie happinem is to make othe:
happy. He is RS self denying as that
ing moiler adling in the ranks. when i
said: aCelohet there is no neal Of tine -
boys tiring themselves by tarrying
to the hospital. Let me die just eh.
I am." So ties youne man of whom I
:foak loves God, wants all the world t
love hen, is not ashamed to carry a bun
ile of clothes up that dark alley to He
poor. Which of those yeung men do
you admire the better?s Tile one asham.
the other a prince imperial.
Oh, do you know of anything. nit
heineer that is mere beautiful than to see
ung• Ulttll start out tor A.-Orlati LA,"
bisome one failiug; lie lifts him up. Here
is a vagabond boy: he introduces him te
mutation wheel. Here Li a family flet•Z.
ing to death; he carries them a soot vi
eoal. There are IS00,000,000 penshing in
midnight heathen darkuess. By all pos-
sible tneans he tries to send them the
gospel. He may be laughed at, and he
way be sneered at, and he may be cari-
catured, but he is not ashamol to gc
everywhere saying: '•I am not aehamed
of the gospel uf Christ. It is the pewee
c.if God and the wisdom of Go.l'unto sal-
vation."
Such a young Dian can go thronglo
everything. There is 110 forte on earth
or in hell that can resist him. I show
yuu three spectacles: o
EBTAIN SPECTAl 'LES.
Spectacle the Firmt-Napolenn pateee
by with the host that went down with
him to Egypt anol up with hint through
itteetia snot crosses. the conttnent on the
elerchug heart vf wiech Le eet his iron
"eel, and ecross the quivering flesh sit
xhich he went grinding the wheels of his
:on carriages-in his dying moment ask-
ing nisi attendants to put on bis lutleart
ssots for him.
Spectacle the &we'll-V.1146re, bright
aid teamed end witty and eloquent, wet
°rigor and voice and strategem iofernal,
earring against Gel amel 'seeming who 'le
engdotus with his infidelity, yet ats
deleted by the clapping handl, of Omelet
old empires atilt continents-his leo
aunts, in delirium euppeseng Chao
emoting by the bedside-his laet wordm.
'Crush that wretch!"
Spectacle the Third-Paul-Paul, in-
egnificant in person, thrust out from ell
*tined aseociation, scourged, spat on,
entwined like a wild beast front city te
:ity. yet trying to make the werld goad
end heaven full; announcing resurreetion
-o those who mourned at the barred gates
if the dead: speaking et wheel
ight up the eyee of Wielowilow.il and
orphanage and want with gtow of cer
zain and eternal release; undaunted Ise
'ore those who coital take• Ins life, hi:
•heek flushed with transport and his eye
on heaven: with tele bawl shaking &-
dance at ell the foes of earth aud all the
principalities of bell, acid with the other
amid beclusuitig meesenger ungele to,
tome and bear him away as list Nays: •'I
un now ready to, be offered, and the
time of ray departure is at hand. I have
fought the good fight; I hove finish...1 nee
conree; I have kept the faith. Hence-
forth there is laid up for me a crown ot
righteousneem, which the Lord, the right
801114 Judge, will give Me."
Which of the three spectacles do you
most admire? When the wind of death
struck the conqueror and the irate',
they were tossed like sea guile in a
tempest, drenchel of the wave and torn
of the hurricane, their dismal voices
heard threigh the everlasting storm,
but when the wave anol the wept of
death struck Paul, like an albatrose lie
musla ebroott of the tetnoesd an.) ‘4.46
No! tnrowe 'emelt 0.1C1( 0111.101r- I "Y Leveed away into tne canh. cies r
summer heaveu, brighter teen theseurces of heavete He saes.: "Go I iso
dove, its weies covered with silver, endmy Father. On of all these disasters 11
shall pluck aolvantage for sny soul. All frailieni with Yilh'w guld• ir)h•1 :/l• •
ete, e_eete,afete ea_
--
PATTr!Tlweflyr.WOrtitrETW
•
you not e uith Mall a retie:on-a
religion that Land° 11111e.1 ffor a man
while he lite's and so much foe a man
when he conies to die?
A l'ONTEAST.
I suppre yeti may have noticed the
contrast between the departure of a
Christian and the depterture of am infidel.
Diudorus. (lying in chagriat bee-anew lit.
Zeoxis, dying M a Et of laughter at the
caoult1 not cfaupoo. a joke equal to the
Pere uttered at the other cutlet his table:
sketch of an aged woman-a sketch
Made by hie OW11 hand; Mazarin, (lying
playing cards, his frienol holding his
hands because Ile was uuablu to hold
the departure of the Scotch minister
thou himself.
All that on one side, compared with
who raid to lois friends: ••1 lieve no et-
terest as to whe•ther I live or die. If I
die, I shall be with the Lord, and if I
live the bed will be witli me." Or the
lest words of Washiugton, "It im
Or tl:e last word of Mehemet, the learn-
aml the great, -Happy!" Or the laet
words of Hitunah More, the Chruelian
poetess. "Joy'." Or those thousands of
Christians who have gone, saying: -Lord
Jesus, receive my eionnt! Coale. Lord
Jeage, tanittetateklyr eteefeith, w bees
lathy stieg? 0 grave, where is thy vie-
tory?"
Behold the contrast. Behold the charni
of the one, behold the darkness of the
other. NOW. I know it is very popular
in this day fur young men to think there
is something more charming in okepti-
cistu than in religion. They tire ashamed
of the old fashioned religion of the cross.
ited they pride themselves on their free
thinking on all these subjects. My
young friends, .1 want to tell you whet I
know from obst.rvation--that while ske-fe
is a great SaLara desert at the last.
acisin is a lealitifel land at the sent, it
Aasinal:rnisStT4781".son
went Oft
from home to college. At college he
Years ago
formed the acquaintance of a young
man whom I shall call Ellison. Elliseu
was an infidel. Ellison scoffed at reli-
gion, and the minister's son soon learned
from him the infidelity, and when he
weut home on his vacation broke his
father's heart by his denunciations of
Chrtstianity. Time lamed on, and yes 4.
tion came, and tbe minister's bon eeot
off to spend the vacation and was on a
joerney and came to a hotel. The betel
keeper said: "I am eorry that tonight I
shall Imre to lite you in a room attain:,
lug one where there is a very sick Led
deing man. I can give you no other ate
cemmodation." ••Oh," said the young
cdllege etueent and minietera son, "the%
will make bo difference me, exetet
the matter of sy utpathy with anyboey
that us suffering."
The young man eetirest to his roma,
but cenlit sieep All night long Le
heard the grutning the sick mail en
the •step of the watchers. and his sonl
remitted. He thought to himself: -New,
there is only a thin wall between weand
a departing spirit. How if Ellison ehonloi
kaow how I feel? How if Ellieonshoule
find out hew my heart fluttere? What
if. Mein knew my skepticism gave
witty?" He elept not.
In the niorniug, coming down, he sale
to the hotel keeper, "How is the sick
mallet" ••01i," raid the hotel keels r, ••lie
desel, poor fellow. The dectors told
us lie could not last throueh the night.'
-Well," &aid the young elan, "what tees
aka sick one's naine-where is he hotter
"Well." said the hotel keeper, "he e
from Providence college." -Provulence
esdlege! WIont is his name?" "Ellison."
•'Ellisour oh, hew the young men was
atunnesl! It was his old college mate-
demi, withont any Imp!.
It was many hours beam, the young
mem could leave that hotel. Ile got on
his horse Ana started homeit'ard, sad, gee,
the way be hand soniethieg saying e
ei.e• ellenol! Loeti Demil Lostr Ht
the Christian life, until he entered the
Christian ministry, wail he le cams one
of the mote etninent neseionaries of the
cross, the greateet Baptist missionary
the werld hes ever seen since the days of
Paul-n0 supe-rior tO Adonirant Judson.
Mighty on earth, mighty in heaven-
Adomiram Judson. Which do yon like
the best, Juslson's skepticism or Judson's
Christian life, Judspuni suffering for
Christ's Fake, Judson's almost martyr-
dem? Oh, young mum take your choice
h+tiVrell these two kinde of lives. Your
(Mei heart tells you this morning the
Chrietian life Ina wore admirable, more
.peaceful, more comfortable and more
beautiful.
IN GOOD COMP.` NI.
Oh, if religion does so la teal for amen
on earth. what will it do for him in
heaven? That is the theuele that comes
to nie now. If a eoldier eau afford to
shoot "Hueza!" wilt n he goes into bat-
tle. how much more jubilantly he can
afford te same ••Iluzza!" ellen he has
gaitied the victory. If relizion is sogood
a timer to have here, how bright a thing
it will be in heaven! I want to see that
young man when the glories of heaven
have robed and crowned him. I want
zo hear him sing when all hu.tkitiess of
.arthly colas is gene and he rises up
?Atli the great doxology.
I want to know evhat standarol he will
carry when marching under arches of
pearl in the army of banners. I wate
to knew what coinpany he will keep in
the land where they are all kingm and
queens forever and ever. If I have in-
(laced one of you this morning to begin
a;better life, then I want to know it. 1
!nay not in this world clasp hands with
you in friendship. I may not hear from
your own lips tine story of temptation
and sorrow, but I will clasp bands with
you when the sea is paseed and the gateo
ere entered.
. That I might woo you to a better life.
aryl that I might show you the glories
with which taxi clothes his dear caul-
dron in heaven, I wish I could tithe morn-
ing owing back one tof the 12 gates that
there might clash npon your ear one
shout of the triumph; that there might
fframe upon your eyes one blaze of the
splendor. Oh, when I speak of that good
land, you involuntarily think of some
tele there that you Itiveel-fatileT, fillith-
a. i one her, sinter or dear little child gar-
sterol already.
. You want to know what they are do-
ifig this morniug. I wal tell you what
they are doing. einging! You want to
know what they wear. I will tell you
what they wellr. Oat 41t-itl (.f triumph!
You wonder why oft they Iiiiik to the
gate of the temple mil watch anti wait.
I will tell why they watch and wait
end !oak to the gate of the temple. For
your ceming! I ainent upward the news
tbdity, for I am mere some ef you will re-
pent and 'start for heaven: •lat. ye
aright ones before Lite throne, your
earthly friends are coming! Angelm peat-
ihg midair, cry up the name! -Gatekeeper
of heaven, send forward the tidings!
Viratchinan on the teeth-silents celestud.
throw the Mead!"
A I.. PST Tina iNE.
"Oh." you thy. -religion 1 am going1),
Lave. It is .1.1y n 111:e i•I loll of tinie."
My brother, I am afried that you
ay tote leaven the wity Loollis He-
ppe bat his empire. The Pansian mob
‘itillis Ilnimpl the Tuilerise. the natioual
guard sows] in deft toe. of the taisee,
mei the et 11.111:Mol, r 1,ttiol to li.,. net Pm.
31,1A.: -Shell I fire now? Milan I order
the troop, Is. tire'f With One VolleV we
Min clear time place." •'No." paid Lonis
Philippe, -oot tee." A few lll i l lutes'
passed on, awl then Louis Philippe We-
big the cam- wits hopeless, Niel to the
general, ••No,w is the tittle to fire."
-No," said the emeral, "it is too late
now. Don't you see that the soldiers
are exchanging arms with the citizen..?
I t D,is ,tp.eon iv.ateen. t"
the throne of Lenin Phi
lippe. Away front the earth went the
bi,11104 of Oriente% and tal became the
I king paid. ••Not yet. not yet!" May (ledforbid that any of you ta lot allege-at
thin great snleset of religion reel elletiloi
postimme asestiiiing your eprit nue fees tin
1 til it im toe late. too late-yona being 11
I throne in iihs% ell tile way that Louis
; Philippe loot a throne on earth.
When the Judge dr.t.ends it. nile.t.
Clothe.I 111 Iliikiriit) and light:
N‘'.1.heren 1, 14...-ar.lia.i,..ch:Iilitsitia.kme al ipel harg.tar.
-
WO M EN AROUSED.
Want Breekltirldge Int penched and
Dr.ven Out- .1 Partiallt Dis-
senting lobe!.
erects! es the N.-eir Lee.
laxington, Kv., Mareh 30 
-The
women ot Feyette county propose to
melte It warm for Congresemais
Breekinthige. The scheme ie beteg
operated on Nfaitonic pm luciplee amid
the line (of battle m-pp. d tut by
there imidettiant women will de much
towerd forcing lireeki rislgt 'a ret ire-
meta. A ertitiou has seemly been
dimes-ea requesting Coto/twee to, en-
peach the Congreseniau iu the u sate
of woman k intl.
These ladles uey th a t It testimony
thus ter homed against the drfetstient
in the tutt now on trial is rufficieto
to convert it and tu the eveut that
he is returned to Congseop, the hone:
of every w, te not el me iu Ken-
tucky but every Witte iu the
utile!), has been muffled and steeled
iu the deshoner of lust awl (regale-ye
Look Into It.
It Peems that the. new rate on to
bseco that the Chatheville papers
•poke of a day or two ago is gi Yell by
the 0 do Valley Ittewsty Comeany
The warehoueemen and other heti
news Mel) of 1-1 opt. te vele eheu Id look
into this mill
vine Teteteeo Lea' c
item- of 3 esterday wee' :
.er •t
"The totnenneerneet noete yeeter-
day by the Leaf Chronicle (het the
Ohl,. Valley would alleles the rates-
on tobacco haled to Clerktville, and
PI beeter ex planttion of the ease will
be le It-ter t ling. 'I he Ohio Valley con-
nects at Orscpy wins the Princeton
breuch of the Leui4vitle & Nteliville.
The reducti• n In rates, therefore,
means cheaper rates from polite. ou
the Ohio Valley north of Oraeey To
Greeter. 'finis takes in all th et fine-
enuntry bete eeu ltracey aud P itoce-
tee, and as far berth al the vicinitt
of H endelsot , I Deluding the NI ed
'semen le and ariou e here
ers at deal of due tebseen grewn.
The runs ever he Ohio Valle) from
thete points to Gracey have been so
high that Clarkevil e did not bay.
fair deal with more favored locale ice
la the 'nap tier of hamiling that /tense-
r°. N nw, hoar ver, with good rates
t Grecey, from these pnint, amid with
*leo good rates, from Cr raery to Clarke
v Ile, the Leaf Chronicle can toe wo
resent way nearly all of the tobacco
a, d trade of that "cation of ceuetre
should not come here. It Is worth an
stfOrt at lemma •od war, h ,useruen
tied nierchauthelefuld takeadvautage
of it and get to work on the terrtiore
Tee butiness ef Clatkpville l• con-
soar tly expo' diew New tetritory it
twee; wor let! v •ry year, and It is
only a matter t I me bet re practi-
cally •I sof the to • de of the enter
(natio vole (twit. t will come here
Of course this he oi the territort
uow worked by it ,ekirtsville and
much ot that. hted by Paducah. All
that ettitutry around Cad wants to
ramie to CI "Amite, and it will not
be long beans It will eome here lock,
stock aud barrel."
AN INDIANA BRECKINRIDGE.
Prembeed to Marto the tdri Twenty
tears Ago. But Didn't, and
Now Hoe to Pay.
"noc.el 0. the XeW Ere-
Witolkingtor, Ind.. March 3a.-Al
the Larsen& term of court Juliet D.
Brown, of teis entente., broneht •
quees suit epithet R det. 0. Beckett
tor eeductiuu and ',towline of mar-
riage that occurred nearly twenty
year. ago, and was awarded $500
damsgee. Fussier promise of nu • r
nage its 1876, Beckett aceomplielted
the girl's ruin, and thee skippad to
Califernis, where he mill reside». A
.bert time ego 1111. tether, who reeid-
ed here, died, leavieg hins $1,000, amid
it was decided by the court this
tuorriteg that she 'Weald bays- dam-
ages in the 'hive amount.
The New Fish Law.
The new Hell law 18 liteant to pro-
tect fish fro m the ravagers of the po-
feseional Mehemet'', seri every true
lover s f the hook and red will be
glad tit /MO he provision. a the-
new law. We give the law which it
as follows;
Sec. 1. That it then bt unlawfel
for any petrol' or persenis este,' ei
&crony tise iu any of the runuit g
watere of this Stan) by means of a
seine, net, drag or trap, exeest
strealos forming the boundary line
between this and other State', sud
the °vend w lakes th•reof. Any one
thus offealdiug ehall, on conviction,
ne need a sum tint lees than fifty
dollars nor mere than t tee -hundred
lollare for each disuse, and coat of
firmsecut Ion.
hec. 2. That any person who that I
place, or crude to be plac d, iti any of
the running watere delognated
so-et iou one, •ny drew, injuriour tu '-
stance, niedieated bate or any dy tee-
mite or other explosive egret, with
intent to ilijure, poieou or catch fish,
shalt be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and on conviction thereof, shall be
fimel not leos than one hundrt d dot-
terel nor more than n leuudred dol-
len. for eau h ff•uee, and the coat of
1,romecuti011.
See 3. That sixty percent of all
the flees coilected for •iolat inns I
the provisional of this act tor
paid into the treatury of the couutt
in which such tines are Imposed,
the remaining foil, per cent. to W-
yatt] to the civil ar securing the
at prehension anti couvictiou.
Sec. 4. That the circuit court ot
he reo 'beet' ve COU ies of the State,
wherein auy of the (Allan's itereiu
enumerated are °outwitted, sh•11
have ech sive junto' 'entail to indict,
try and putniM ouch s Omelets.
Sete a That It shall be the duty of
the judge of the circuit court of the
resi wive counOes of this State to
Rive this act specially iu charge to
each grand jury of geld court.
See. 6. This set shall not be eon•
tamed to prevent any pertol from
using minnow reined leeethan fifteen
feet leugt it and five fate iu dep. It
to catch minnows for bait, Or trot
limos, or pole and line to catch fish
Ste 7. That sets or part• of sete
heretofore imaged, In cos filet with
this act, are hereby repealed.
See, Whereas, the fish in the
streams of thin State are being con-
statitly killed by drugs and dyna-
mite and other exploteves, an • nuer
geutty is declared to exist, end this
set shell take effect when signed by
the Governor.
For 1.%Gronpe, Cough., Cold.,
Croup, W templet( Cough and all di-
I
oceses. of the I lewd and Lunge take
"C. C. C. Certain Cough Cure."
Sold by R C. Hardwiek.
4.•
eee,esse et eateseow
\
WKITTILN Os Tali PVC( LIAR I.111:111TAI
.4alt!.. I ART NI0111.
Late yrster-e'en, when twilight pea!,
with long and emir wr
Had over ihe hills awl down the dale
Spread misty mant'r wide,
There in the North • light appeared,
Like m• rning's roseate hilt.,
'Lonna tto. We at It oraresi nrd neared
Untli a Bow it grew.
And what can do. crimson light
1 hat out from the North cloth flow`
Tte !noon bath not yet riontl, the night;
The wiodi are still ant logy.
Now r the skies the Bow Is Boreal
With nureol•.
Thee:neat hear, g'eamittg overhead,
Points to the lour PAe Star ;
And serving In the South doth sink,
saw him through Ina tree., ,
(Won hangs Wen western brink
Below the Pleiades.
And what nan mean his rosy glow
Amid th' aerial bine*
'Tit the Astral Spirita.that eons* aid go,-
• gold sad crimson crew :
Each shows awhile bar b'ush•tig !me
In she starry dome above,
ItvanishInt w,th wavering trace,-
E'en like the Idiot of Wye!
0 thou great Painter of the ea I s'
Thy brush hash wondroup IL!
The. morning breaks, the sur-set dies
At beck of 'I hy great will:
Rritismsoss
malci,
WANT HIM EXPELLED.
Massone Seeking to Have Brecklaridge
Put Out of the Order.
41.e, la: to the New
Frankthrt, Ky , April 2 
-From
what is elaitneol to be •n inside source
it is rumored here that immediately
after the winding up of the trial at
Waohington, steps will be taken to
expel Col. Brockluridge from his
eounection with the M wouic frater-
nity of which he has been a member
about fifteen yeare. Toe rn -embers of
the frateruity over the State, it is
said, ate asking his expulrion. Mire
Pollard's father, J. D. Pollard, was a
tau ight and active Masou and wee
ones master of the lodge in Frank-
fort. Prominent Masons here when
asked of the matter would neither
to Mrru nor deny the report, but there
are good reasons for Oelieving th•t
his reputation is telug eougbe
COMING 600 STRONG.
Frye% Arnit Speeding Oter the Ran-
ee, Through Texas.
aorthward.
eteetai to the New Lre.
Longview, T.'S!, April e -The
Free rimy, 6(,0 strop', ou the way to
Joel Coley's army, arrived here at 4
a. , over the I. G. N. railway, In
fourtema box care, SO closely partied
that they coned uot lay down. Free
was seeu in the company of st verst
lieuten•nts and said they had been
on the road two weeks lied had
traveled 2,000 melee aud were very
much wore emcee-Their Let stop was
at Taylor, Tex., where they were
fed.
When Frye Ine iced overalOcitizens
armed with ebotgunt, Winchesters
and pistols he remarked that it was
entirely unneeeseary as none of hi•
wen would depred its under auy
cumetauce, even e ben hunger and
thine tbreateued death in the Texas
deverts.
‘Vhen the train arrived here a
regular 'I'. et P. train of empty box
cars was about to pull out. The
armed guarde surrounded the two
treats which sto d in the !muse yard
stud a hasty transfer was made, aud
before the trainmeu mud make •
protest every car was tilted as full as
weu oould steed, and the train was
ordered out not teu m inutes taw
than the arrival, aud *hen the heavy
train, assisted by the yard engine,
pasted over the hill the citiseus
heaved a sigh of great relief.
Whi e Gen. Fro e and his lieuten-
ants were deoeutly dressed and used
Ate best English, the maiu body
•poett with a foreign atment, and
showed unmisthkable need of soap
aud water and tonsorial work.
J U DG E WILSON
Expected to Make Life a Burden
for Breckinridge.
Crone-Examination 11111 Probably
Comnience To-Morrovt.
• toi ttle New icrs.
Waehington, April 2 -Although
the Pollard-Breckinridgeocandal heel
dragged through the C mein Court
for three weeks to the exclution
other mere which are equally itupor-
tant f um a tinaucial etaudpoint, it
rend 4.8 tO hold the therde for two
weeks more. Judge Bradley has
lengtheued Ile. daily eeetiou of the
court one hour by sitting mein -I
o'elock in the efternoon, ilium break-
lug the tene-honored custom under
which local courts have always fit-,
tithed work at 3 p. But d• spite
the additional hoour. which mesas a
gain of one day week, the laweers
oto tese eeect to be able to deliver
their valedictories to the j iry before
last of next week.
Congrestmeu BreekinOdge will
moil:we to-slay his testimony and he
COUlitillle the entire day in
roundiug out his story, after which
be will pass into the halide of x -
Judge Jere M. Willem for cross-ex-
autivatiou to-trio:row.
Fronu this inquisition the follower.
of the trial are anticipating their
choicest rules tsiunteut, f or the jurist
aUd Congreeemso fronu Indrawn
has a wt-li-earned reputation aa the
most tr) ling man w Ito could be ef-
oected front the loeal bar to rake a
witness. lie is no reels .cter of per-
sons i n the eourt r NM), follOWinfr
faithfully tht. SIX10111 that all are
equal in the eyes of the law, and he
lies au unusual favility as to planting
traps for • wettest., leading him
along saft arta lines of iequity which
seem harrutetor eeiteldered ,
and then combining the concluitions
therefrom in 0110 tetest ion which puts
the victim ou record iu another
light.
M se Pollard and her lawyers have
bu•ied therneel yes in taklug notes
thromehout the Colonel'a testimony,
for which they e xeect to draw ma-
terial for cross-ex•mination.
Floods in the valetas frequently
destroy large crops of eerie and "C.
C. C Certhin Corn Cure" ham de-
stroyed large (trope of "Corn•"
many weary pedestrians feet. Sold
by it. C. Haidwick.
• ,
THE BARD OF AVON.
He that dies pays all debts.-Ibid.
+I;+
Everyone min master a grief 'out be
that has It. -fold.
+Pt
The fashion wears out merespparel
than the men-Ibid.
111
M isery eequ elute a man with
strange be ifellowa.-The Tempest.
se;•
Condemn the fault and not tbe
actor ef it --I (ed.
•fit
For courage neountt th with wee-
sion.-K tog Joao.
*II*
The better part of valor is discre-
Hon.-King Henry IV.
tPt
Two stars keep uot their motion in
oue tpbere.-K tor Henry IV.
:r:
The tongues of dying men
Enforce atteution like deep harmony.
-King R chard II.
Or:
There is divinity in old number.,
* ther In nativity, chance or death.-
M 'try Wives of Wiudsor.
•if •
Life is as tedions &Se twice-told tale
Vexing the dull ear of •drowey nen.
-King John.
•i••
And, often:twee, excusing of a fault
Beth make the fault the worse by tbe
excuse. 
-King John,
tilt
If all the year were playing holidays
• ep rt would be as tedious as tO
work. King Henry IV.
tat
Silence is the perfecteet herald of
joy ; I were but little happy if I mulct
say how mitote-Much Ado About
Nothing.
• tit
And nothing Ilia we call our own but
death,
Aud that sati41 model of the b trren
earth
Which serve" as paste and cover to
our boatel -King Rtchard II.
Sleep! 0 gentle sleep!
Nature's sett nurse-, bow h•ve I
(righted tbee
That thou no more wilt weigh my
eyelids downy
And rote ep wises in forgetfu'-
pees ':' King Henry IV.
t,.
0, who can bold a fire in his hand
By thinitiog on tLe frosty Caucaeus!
Or cloy the hungry edge of appetite
By bare iuusgination of a feast ?
Or wallow naked iu December enow
By thinking of fantastic summer's
beat ?
0, no! the spprehenelou of the gond
• tees but the greater feeling to the
Worse, 
-King R.cleard II.
Care for Headache.
A. a remedy fee all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters hap proved to
be the very best. It effsc•s a perma-
nent eure and the mote dreaded ha-
bitual sick am/dachas yield to ite
}Cuenca. We urge all who. are efilita
Led to procure a bottle. and give this
remedy a fair trial. In cases of ha-
bitual constipation Electric Bitten.
cures by gleam the needed tone to
the bowel., and few cases long reelat
the UPI. of this medieine. Try it ones!.
Large bottles only Fifty cents at R
C. Hasethrickat drug stole.
LAFAYETTE ITEMS.
1.1fayette, Ky., March 31 -How
little we know of the morrow.
Last week all lovers of nature were
bouyant with the thought of •o early
spring. Lkelles, wooed by tbe tender
kiss of cootie eunehine hod doffed
their winter robes, only to don them
siosin
Wheat el thought to be very much
Injured, and fruit totally destroyed.
Spring flowers have been nipped In
their beauty.
There was nn preaching at the
Bapt•st church Sunday. Bro. Bight',
the former pastor will perhape not be
witb us this year.
Lafayette high school le quite pros-
perous at present.
We have organized in our little
a brass hand. Their instructor has
arrived and they have already begun
active praetice. Most all the young
men In town have turned their ener-
gy and talent in the. direction.
Flat Lick can boast of noted char-
acters suelt as V ice Pres. Stevenson,
James O. MeKenziw and others
Who knows but there lies latent here
within our midst some ouch noted
genius as Beethoven, Mozart or
Blind Tom.
Last Mortality evening the yoeng
people of Itsfeyette were highly en-
tertained at an Easter party given at
the residence f Mr. R C. Cooper.
At the appoluted hoar the parlor Watt
filled with a number of friends met
by the valiant bole Mr. W. J Cooper
and etotrining hostess' Mies Ientle
Ragtdale, where with eplendld music
and emiversation an en joiyalete even-
ing was psoneed by all present. Oa
repairing to the dining room for re-
freehments each received au Easter
egg containing a elip of paper, on
whieh was Written some choice se-
lection, said kin he the f ortun• of th•
poseesper. On :returning to the w-
en t hese were read to the delight of
all. D. L
linaranteed Cure.
We outlet-net out ad•ertieed (ing-
est to tete Dr. King'• New Da-
env•ry for Committee toe, Coughs and
upon thie condition. If you
are t ft! cted %Ohs Cough, Cold or
any Lung, Throat or (Sliest trouble,
and will ties this remedy am directed,
giving it a fon trial, teed exiwrIenee
ennoutl:ei tisisotit t , you may return the bottle
arid have yew nionifty refunded. We
nsake this t tier did we ont
know that Or. King's New Discovery
eould be relied on. It never dictate-
peewee Triai bottles free at R. C.
Hardwick's erne store. Large sig.
50 cents and $1 la
SHIRT!
To the Stockholder% of the Ohio Val-
ley Italie ay ( teepany
- -
You will take notice that a meeting
of the Motel belders ol the Ohio Val-
ley Hallway Company is hereby call
ed to conyeue at or about the hour of
10:00 a. m , at the cfltee of Jamee
Cis', in she cif v of Henderoon, couu.
ty of Henderson, State of Kentucky,
ou April ilah Diet; the purpose of
the meeting being -to take luto con-
sideration, sad to met. If on deemed
wily ninthly, %twin the removal from of-
fice of the pi evident, or any or •11 of
the titrectore, and to tilt (toe vacancies
thus made hi the sante manner as
• 00!(1 be doue at an •nnual mte:log,
mod take luto cowed ration the pre-
§ la t •ffsirs of the emepany, and dee
termite, as 10 what shall be done with
the litigation note pending laaaintt it.
the hande of stockholders
owning more than one-fourth of all
the stock sub•critsed to the saw cow.
pithy, this March 10, 18114.
S. el BROWN. K. RANDOLPH ROD
P. G. K make. lissom
S. H. LABIRIGHT JORDAN GILICS.
D. H. H MIMES JAMMU F. CLAY.
W KSTURN CONTRACT CO ,
By 8. Brown, President.
Chaperonh for Congressmen.
The pathetic stery of the fall of eel.
William C. B. Breekiuridge. ef Kett-
tuelty, now being unfolded before
jury and a giggling anal unsympatesew
tic crowd of epectators in a Wash i ne•
ton court-room, polots to necessity et
a new social Institution-the eon-
gressman's chaperon.
Co!. William, etc , showy and
somewhat frivolously spoken of in
the testimony as " 11 ludrates
in his present sad situ stiou the porde
to which all middle-sged engross-
men of illuetrious tentage and (low.
ered with the fatal gift uf beauty are
exposed from poesitle encounters,
with sirens disguised aa school-giria.
Chaperons for Cougreseinen are
plainly called for.
:P:
What has happened tn Willie, the
Star of Kentucky, may h•ppen any
day to any other distinguished Dem-
ocrat from the languorous and senti-
mental South who to •Howed to go
about unguarded from the wiles of
the boarding-school musts. "Ai! f! •sh
he grasp," and, though not all of it to
blue grass, there is really no reason
for suppoeing that the means toted to
accomplish the ruins of Kentucky's
statesman of Ibe silver hair and
teneue might net be Penally succese-
ful in other cases. Toe deceitful tale
which t be deeigniog Madeline poured
Into the uneuspecoog ear of
might, no doubt, be used by other
eyeful females In short frocks to win
tbe guileless heart of many another
7oligressman at the rattle innoceat
nd trusting time of life.
:111
The country round about Washing-
s() is dotted all over with female
cadet:I:lies and colleges, and t be be-
trayal of poor Breckinridge 'hose
bow dangerous these places are to
our uneopbisticated Kepreseetati•ei.
The same amorous ambuacaele that
was employed by the Pollard girl to
corrupt the lily of Lexington may
obviously be worked again any other
confiding and susceptible tiosehernew
of forty-eight. Counselor Sbelby'S
narrative of how, at that advanced
age, his unfortunate client was drawn
into a flirtation on a railway train by
&crafty creature of eighteen sulentlerle
decoyed by her to the gate+ of th•
college where she was li•iny, and
finally hustled iuto a hack and rob-
bed of his h000r, is enough to barrow
up the hardest heart. We all feel th•
force of Mr. Shelby's declaration
that Mr. Breckinridge was "impoaed
upon" •nd cruelly "led astray by
this designing schooi girl."
But what is to be done about it ? It
is too late now to save ••Walle." But
it is not too late Go take meatu tee for
preventing otber Congresemen from
being lured to teen destruction be the
inmate. of female seminaries after
the manner in which Madeline effect-
ed the eeduetion f the beautiful and
accomplished Breckloridge. The
etiateoroaing of allConenessmen whose
personal charms and innocence mark
them out as objects of pursue ley
schoolgirl libertines appears to be th•
one sure way to protect them If
Keetucky's distinguished son had
only been provided with • duenna all
"eufferings," feelintly protrayed by
Lawyer Shelby, would ha•e been
averted. The chaste ar d artless e'on-
Aressman must hereafter be chap-
eroued, especially while he is passing
through the daogerous period front
forty•tive to tifty-five years of age.
The f cacient chaperonage of Con-
gressmen at this critleal time of their
lives must be made special profeet
'Ion. It will require a most expert
chaperon to take care of a suscepti-
ble statesman of the 13reckinridge
type, easily tempted ty young CD DOWN
in dresses that fall several if:Wheel
short of their boots to enter upon a
course of coquetry that leads by *say
and rapid stares to the fatal tomato
college, the horrible hack and tb•
irreparable error that tears will not
wash away, nor certiacates of secret
marriages held later efface. But it
can be done.
Chaperons must be trained foresee
greseional service ar a epecialty.
They will be taught, of course, never
to leave the simple middle-aged Con-
gressman alone for a momeul Coo
railway trains they will keep a sharp
lookout for any scheming school girl
who may attempt to take Obertiee
with him. Any letter from each a
dangerous young female ioviting
him to send her fatherly advioe, or
to call upon her at her college, tb•
able chaperon will at once destroy.
Oa all the Cengreseman's excursions
the cbaperon would go along, and
any attempt on the pert of the Con-
gressman to take covered hacks in
the company of boarding-echuol
J sebelo in their teens would, of
course, be sternly frustrated.
. .
And the more we contemplate this.
picture of Willie ars a sort of male-
Marguerite, lured by a female Faust
tn sin and slue et, wrote Meptesto-
phelee leers in the backgrouod at the
wrecking of that vestal virgin in
pantaloon's, the more urgent the de-
mand for the Congressional chaperon
appears New York Recorder.
WILL TRY IT FRIDAY.'
Effort to Pas% the Seigniorage
Bill (her the 1 eto.
Debate Expected to Be Eireedingly
Lively.
,=;..eiti to the New En.
Washington. April 2.-According
to the notice served by Mr. Bland on
Frid•y, he will ask the HOW* on
Tuesday to consider the; President's
veto of the silver seigniorage bill aad
will move to pus the bill over the
veto. As it requires a two-thirds
vote to override the objections of the
Piesident, tbere is little hope that
Mr. Blaud's motion can be carried.
But, ueverthelees, It is expected thew
the debate will be of an eineedingly
lively character. The silver men are
in a state of revolt, and they avow
their purpose to rake the Adminie-
trat ion fore and aft. biome very out.
spok•n critic' am can be looked for.
The deb•te upon the proposition to
pass the bill over the veto may last
all week if the silver men are so die-
poteed, as the Repualicans will be
glad to jets with them eo prevent a
limit being placed upon it.
THE FATHER
of all diseases is impure blood, when
I Hided with foul humor How im-
portant, then, that the blood Mould
be pure, rich and rtroug, without
which there c•n no health. To
purify the blood Sulphur Betters is
neompar the best mediolas that
Is posed obtain.--Tsa gDITOS.
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EW ERA
AN UNPOPULAR VETO.
President Cleveland bas sent a
message to Cengrese vetoing the
Bland Silver Seignerage bill, much
to the regret of a me.) ority of the
people throughout the eountry. The
bill provided that the Secretary of
the Treasury "Mould cein n55,000 0'0
ef silver to be added to our circula-
tion, The Sherwin act, of which
only the bullion purchaaing clanee
hao been repealed, leaving the rest of
it in full force, allows the e Oriente of
enough dollars ow of the elver pur-
chased metier It to redeem the Treas-
ury notes I-sued to pay for that silver,
and directs that the etognorage shall
be paid into the Treasury. winacto
saying what next shall he dotie
with the seigncrages, and the bill
wbich President Clevelard bait veto-
ed aimed to supply that Otnitleiott.
Tbis bill further provided that nend•
Mg the prescribed coinage the Seere-
tary of Treasury might, in his dis-
cretion, issue in advance certific.tea
to ito 'mourn and pay them out
of general expenses. Mr. Cleveland
says he believes the connig. of the
bullion seignorage might be merely
and advantageously dune, proveded
authority was given tLe Secretary of
the Treasury to issue bonds at a low
rate of interest. Mr. Clevelend goes
on at length and tudulgee in the
usual specious go'd bug arguments
against ;silver, but gives no logical
and sound reason why the seignorage
should not be coined. it is very un-
fortunate for the country and for the
Democratic party that the President
has seen dt to veto this bill.
ANALYZING THE PRESIDENT.
The analysis of President Cleve-
laad's abilities and limitatiocs made
by an "Independent" writer in the
April number of th• Forum is that he
has great qualities as a political lead•
er in the maser: but that he falls short
when it comes to dealing with indi-
•iduals or carrying out practical
plans. The two great mistakes of
Mr. Cleveland which this writer
points out are his failures to call Con-
gress in extra session to take up the
tariff as soou as he was inaugurated,
and bia unsuccessful management of
tbe New York bootees. The decline
of popular favor in which be claims
the Democratic party le now held is
dwelt capon with much emphasis,
and illustrated in various ways.
There is an interestieg contrast be-
tween the condition of the party
twelve months air0 arid now. "In-
dependent" says of the Preeident:
"There had beeo no President since
Washington that went into (thee
with so clear a purpose-s purpose
tbat he himself formulated for the
people-nor so free froou personal or
factional or sectional obligations, as
Mr. Cleeeland. It was his second
term of office. He was relieved for-
ever of the temptation. which no
President during hit fleet term has
withstood, of shapiog les conduit f
a re-election. He had had experi-
ence in tbe erne.; and, better yet ; he
bad bad the benefit for four years,
after his own Presidential experi-
ence, of oteervicg the mistakes of
another President. This was but a
year ago. The Dern -serene Senate ie.
at war with the Demecratic Preen
dent. His psrty is divided. Con-
gress passed a eninsge oill, a Demo•
erotic measure, which he has vetoed.
The 1138 great duty of the party-tar-
iff reform -has indeed been done y
the House, in a fashion; tett what the
House bas done is now being uudoee
to a degree by the Senete.
The St. Loots Globe D. meerat, a'-
thoukh a staunch R-pulilicau paper,
opposes the effirt of Senator Hosr
and ether New England hepublicane
to raise a corruption fund to sierra to
• Kolb to me in his Cat. Vaal for
Governor of Alabama on tbe Pewit:al
ticket, aed say.: "Populist Kolb.
of Alabama, is not the right sort of a
subject for Northern Republican
sympathy and aid. There may he a
"alight excuse for R•publiearm in his
State to vote for him for Governor,
Of to make uo 00113iDat:00 of their
own, for they bave no chance to wio,
but there would be oo exeuse what-
ever for any Northern It mublicene
to render him help of any sort. The
project to raise money among New
England Republicans for Kolh's Gu•
bernatorial canvass this year ought
to fail."
There is no ground on which a
Democratic Senator can justif y his
action in demanding the imposition
In a Democratic tariff reform bill of a
duty on coal or iron any more than
on wool or lumber. Free raw mater-
ials is dietioctively a Democratic
doetrIne. It was plainly set forth In
the Democratic platform adopted at
Chicago. It has been the basis of ev
ery Democratic tariff reform bill of
every Democratic campaign.
The race for Congress in this dis-
trict, with Dr. Clardy, Judge Vane.,
Polk benison, and OM. nIeLain on
the track, is getting poop-what inter-
esting. It is too early yet to prediet,
with any degree (if accuracy, which
one will receive the Democratic
nomination.
Speaker Crisp is eminently correct
that the poettlen made so command-
ing in It* ind.te•tee hs• tits dieting-
tairebeet pre dere r., lir excep•
tMe of Keifer itrld Reed. wine
' It a greeter honor tbau the poeition
cd United States deflator.
e-
• ''
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AN IMPORTANT NATTER.
Louisville is anxious to have thr
Grand Army of the It. public to holy'
ire bal ion putout there in Is
95 This year the G A R Eqcaniii
went will be held at Pittsburgh, l'•.,
eepteneeer 6.h. 'Piero could no bet-
ter ',Mee than Louisville for the
meeting. for she is located near th.
geographi sal center of the country
and readily accessible by railroad slid
%meter from all directions, with anon«
cud good accenamodetious for •n On-
Wens.. gathering, and is uoted for the
hospitality of her people, and is with
In e‘sv reach of neatly noted Prattle:-
fields. The citiz sus of Louisville sue
of Kentucky, irrespective of party,
will exteuei • cortiMI welcome to tine
vetereue if they will accent the h••r-
ty invitation to meet there iu
file hospitality and goodfellowebip
of the Kentuckians are proverbial,
and th• boys who wore the blue will
never regret h•ving come.
sentoto to this, the Mammoth
cave, the magnifieent Mock fame
and timely ether hots, le features are
within trey accees of Louisville, and
could be visited by the veterans con-
venieut'y end with but little expense
Them too, Louieville is within ease
reach of several noted battlefields in
this Sone, Whose alit has beet,
dreneent will the leo of nicety
brave Federal and gall•nt Confeder-
ate s Amon; the battier
fought in Kentucky we's Richmond,
Perryville, Cymbians, Muoefords-
3 Ile and Wild Cat, and the old sol-
diers would doubtless be much pleas-
• to visit these moots hallowed by
the blood of their comrades.
Seventy-tIve thousand Kentuck-
ians girded on their armor for the
fray, and served in the field for three
years. Tay were with Grant from
Fort Henry to Vicksburg, with Sher-
man from I. eulsville to the Atlantic
ocean, with McClellan at Antietam,
with Sheridan in the Shaoandoah
Vette'', with Butler at New Orleans
and Canby at Mobile.
Lewisville is the dist city South of
the 0 no river that has invited, the
Grand Army of the Republic to hold
a nation•1 encampment within her
borders, and this, in addition to her
nelightful climate, ber ex !elleut
faceities for accemnoodating large
gatherings, her accessibility from all
quarters, her genuine borpitaitty,
aud numerous other advantages,
should esuee the G. A. R. to select
Leine-vine for the place of meeting
in 1895 Here's hoping that Louis-
ville'd ff ens will be crowned with
that weed of suecess which is so
richly deeerved.
STRIKE THEN-OUT.
It is said that Senator Vootheee
has learned from the Treasury e x-
perts that the tariff bill reported by
the Senate Finance Committee wou d,
if enacted as it now stands, produce
abe ut ViO,C00,000 of revenue in exce-s
of the annual needs of the Gevera-
went. It 14 also paid that thies
set about represents the amount
which it la estimated that the pro-
poet d '.ucome tax will yielen and that
tin- will aff ird a "powerful, argu-
ment" mintiest keepine this feature
io the bi I. This is a plutocratic ar-
gument But there is a much out more
powerful argument for striking the
taxes OD sugar, coal and other artic-
les 'died by the committee than the
toe on incomes. There should be no
taxation for a surplus under a De no
oeratic administration. But when it
comes to choosing between a tax on
big incomes and a tex on iror, coal
and sugar there ought not to be a
particle of doubt ft& to what a Demo-
cratic majority in the Senate should
do. The taxes on theee Important
oeceeseries of life, added by the Seta-
ate Finance Committee in direct de-
fiance of true Democratic principles
and pollee, se proclaimed in the
Democratic platforms and decreed
by the Democrats of the lower brat eh
of Congress, represent just about the
estimated surplus. These are taxes
that should be stricken out of tue
b 11.
Speaker Crisp, of the national
House of Representatives, has noti-
fied Gov. Northern, of Georgia, of his
declination of the appointment of
United States Senator to mit the
unexpired term of Senator Colquitt
who died last week. In his telegram
Speaker Crisp says a very large ma-
j of the Democratic members
of the House have united in the re-
quest that he motions to serve as
Speaker for the remainder of the ses-
sion, and although deeply grateful to
the G tvernor, and although sacri•
defog a cherished ambition, • sense
of dirty impels him to decline the ap-
pointment. The Democratic party
in the House of RepresentatMed is
tem. spared the misfortune of r
Speakership fight at this time. It is
well f rr it tnat this is so, for probab-
ly the party in Congress has ne ver
before been in such a disorgan zed
condition. The unastiatactory tar If!
bill and President Cleveland's veto
of the eeigniorage bill, which psesed
bo h houses by a large majority, aud
which folios ed the long financial
discussioo, to say nothing e
numerous other unimportant nem-
ters that have created ill-feeling
within the party, have created A ser-
ious breach among the Democrats.
But for this fact Speaker Crisp
would gladly have accepted the high
post which has been tendered hem.
He sacrifice' bimseef for the good of
the party.
A private mint, turning out coins
the exszt fac simile of genuine
Gavernment piecee, for the purpose
of passing them et? as the work of
Federal mints, waa discovered in
Omaha recently. A remarkable
thing in connection with this id the
opinion expressed by ex Senator
Farwell and a number of others is
that the private miut is legitim•te,
laud that the men engaged in coining
silver dollars in it can not be pun-
ished, because the coins contain the
earns amount of silver and of the
alloys as do the dollar pieces issued
from Government inn ts, and not
like the counterfeit mins that some-
times appear containing only a half
or tire -thirds of the reqiiisite of pure
metal. Timm) people who are run-
ning the pri••to mint are de fraudiog
the United Sones Government and
conspiring against the people who
will be subjected to loss from these
coins when their character is de-
tected, and they are liable to the
punishment prescribed for putting
bogus money into circulation, as in
the eye of the law these coins are
just as much counterfeit as if they
contained only half of the silver
called tor.
ivernor Tillman, of South Caro-
lin•, will do well to remember that
the law he is endeavoring to uphold
is au obnoxious and unjust law, and
tbat calmoese, tact and diecretion
are worth an army of soldiers. No
amount of firmness can atone for the
lack of these qualities and for a ty•
rannical use of his power as Geyer-
nor.
Wben Bear was sick, se gave heir Castorill.
Whew wss • she cried for Cliveltorta.
When she became Rim she clung to Caseorle.
When she had Children, she pros Owen catetorsee
• •
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THE RHODE 1sLAN II ELECTION.
A State election was held In Rhode
eland yesterday. Both parties
nominated the saltle caudIdstos t a
last year with a set rpose to try the
case over twilit bef ire the Nboplo.
Hut the circumstances were diff-rent,
At an election held lost D..epr
il ive r a
eonstitutional aniettem-iit, Ivy whit+
a plurality of votes sum •es for
gram priory...A by a large j trit).
j 'Mr had been ri tired there- Arranging
ofore.Ltst ye r Ds•iti ts. Han lter, Jr.,
he Democratic candidate I •r Guyer-
tor, received a plurality of 185 va'es.
rune vmocratie e indida'es for Llenv
meant (lovernor and Attorney-Gen.
eral received still larger iltiralities,
but none of them received the fliers.
It happened that in the State eleC--
lions last year the Repub!icans got
bold of the State Senate sod the
Democrats obtained control of the
of the lower branch of the Legi•ls-
tura. The two Houses reline. d to
meet together as re cetired by the con-
stitution to chooee a Ooveluor and
State v :era, no election having
been mole by the people. The reeult
is that the Atate Miters of the year
before are still holding over.
The conditions last 3 ear and tide
par were not the cattle. The Repub
heaps consolidated their strength by
openly nominating the millionaire
George Peabody Wetmore for U deed
States Senator, which secured then,
a plenty of money to spend for cam-
paign purpoisee, and money is power-
ful in Rhode Island elections. The
Democrat+ did not name their candi-
date f r Veiled States reustor. The
contest has been au earnest one, and
full election returns will be Decrees-
ry to determine which party has won.
Much interest is felt in the result.
A VERY MEAN MAN.
Wben the crauk Norcross. ruolied
into the I Mee of multemillionaire
Sego last year and threw a dynamite
bomb at hirr, with the inteotion of
killing him, t he old plutocrat grabbed
Mr. Laidlaw-his private secretary -
around the waist and held him as a
!shield agalnat the explosion. The
result was that Leidlaw was very
seriously it j 'red while Mr. Sage es-
caped uthurt. Any fair-minded
man would think that a fellow worth
many millious of dollars would have
been glad to make good any dsmege
that resulted to Ltidlow under ouch
circumstances, as he was a poor man
and his severe injuries prevented
him from doinig any worn for many
mouths. Russell Sage, with his mil-
lions upon millions of dollars, refused
to give Leitilaw anything at all. He
allowed a suit for damages to be
brought by Laidlaw, and the decision
of the court recently rendered direc s
that the m•n to whom he ewes hi•
life shall be tend twenty-fife thous-
cod dollars. The award le very gen-
erally mip-eved by the Ameneau
public, but It 'seen Sip., who ie not
only devoid of humanity uut is also
exceedingly stingy, refuses to pty the
money to Latellaw, and has taken se
appeal to a higher court. It. int eine
eerily to be hoped that the decision
of thee- lower court wit' be sustained
aud Sage be forced to pay the money.
Patrick Wal-h, of the Augusta 0 • )
Chronicle, who has been oppoiuted
by tins, Nineteen to fill I ut the unex-
pired term of the !ate S•nator Col
quitt, is an excellent newepaper man
and is a man of marked ability. He
is in favor of a bimetallic standard of
currency, and is a sound Democrat
on most questions, but is said to
favor a high tariff This in unfortu-
nate, as a man who advocates mono
poly and favors the heavy taxation
of the necessaries ef life is not the
sort of a man that a Democratic (I iv-
ernor ehou'd appoint to the impor-
tant poeition of United SiAtes Senate.
There are already too many of that
kind in the Senate.
Tbe Eaglish Parliament has under
consideration a bill which forbids
placing advertisements on rocks,
trees, "ea beaches and other natural
objects whose beauty may be defaced
by these advertisements. To one
who has traveled a good deal, loci
observed the work of the man with
the bruth and the paint Ito', it looks
as if such a law would be a good one.
HOW'S THIS.
We offer Oao Hundred Dellars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cu:e
F. J. CHZN ET &CO , Prope.,Toiedo,
0.
We the undersigned have known
F J. Cbeney for the last 15 ye.r•,
and believe him perfectly lionoratile
in all bustness transactions aud fin-
ancially •ble to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
West & Traux, Wholesale Drug-
gist., Toledo, 0
Wattling, Kionso & Marvin,
Wholessle Druggiste, Toledo, 0
Hail'. Catarrh Cure is taken 'eter-
nally, acting directly on the Mo
tet
and mucous surfaces of the eyete
Price 750 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimoni•ls free.
A FIRE ALARM
Recently resented by Mr. nam Flem-
ing, of This ( it).
S m Fleming, of this ciiy, le cer-
tainly a genius of much merit. Some
time ago he invented a fire alarm,
which after being exhibited to the
eity council was ordered placed ID
the cupola of tt.e court house, and
has since has been in suczess-
ful operation, ahd has given entire
satisfaction. Since that time Mr.
Fleming has been study log an im
provement on his fire alarm awl Net
night presented to tbe couileil a ma
chine which is pronounced by all
who inspected it as a most wonder-
ful aud coruplem contrivance. Mr.
Fleming's machine is so arranged
that an alarm of fire may be turned
In from any part of the city, Indicat-
ing the location of tbe tire, and bow
lights a gas jet under the fire-bex of
the engine, thus facilitating raising
steam, aud elso an attachment Is
placed which drops the harness on
the borper, comparatively utting
everything in readiness for the
arrival of the firemen, who
are being aroused by the loud
ringing of the electrical fire bell,
which rings for ten minutes after an
alarm has been turned in. The tire
alarms are to be stationed in the sev-
eral wards, or more closely placed if
desired, and when an alarm is given
from any ward a drop on a switch-
board put in the engine house fall.,
thus indicating the location of the
lire.
The merits of Mr. Fleming'd ma-
chine will be dtscusered at the called
meeting of the council next Tuesday
night, and his many friends in Hop-
klusville will be glad to hear a favor -
able report of his invention.
HOOD'S AND ONLY HOOD'S.
Are you weak and weary, over-
worked and tired? Hood's *smarts-
rills is just tbe medicine you. need to
purify and quicken your blood and to
give you appetite and strength. If
you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla do not be induced to buy any
other. Any effort to sul stitute an-
other remedy is roof of the merit of
Hood's.
Hood's Pill" are the be.t after-din-
ner Pills, assist digestion. cure head-
at he. Try a NAL
COMPLETED.
The l'ommIttee Having In
tharze the Work of
a 1'1.01z-ram fur the
State Christian Endealo.
°Intention to
He Hold
In This ('Ity On Friday, Sotortia) and
Sunday, May tali, :MO and
±.7th. Has Finished Its
Labor.
AN INTERESTING PROGRAM
ME.
The WO1 k of arranging a pro-
gramme for the State K•ntleavor Con-
vention to be held in this city next
mewls Fes been a Herculean task,
but at last ham been completed, and
a very fu'l end ,itteresting pro-
gramme it will be found to be. No
One 11.311111.1Ifir With PU 11 work eau
have a conception of the vast amount
of labor that ham been .xpended to
get the aft lir properly •rrotiged,-the
programme as it now stands repre-
-lents mealy weeks of bard work. It
will be seen that Enemy f the moet
p-oneinent Chrletian Eilded•or work-
ers of the re more will be here and
take pert iei the r xerciees. Teat the
people of iletek int-11111e will make the
occasion a most pleasset onie to each
anti every vieitor tO the C011treDliO,
goes W ittiollt the saying. Tne fol-
lowing is the pregrarume in full:
FBIDAY MORNING
AllDREF_SES OF WEL(' MR.
"B. not f.irget%il t v enterlain f -r
thereby oo Te lu.ve vuterstlued angels tiller
Wart.." Ileb. 13:2.
Rev. A. C. Biddle, Hopkinsville,
Kv., ereeiditig.
10:3 1, Devetional exerciser, Rev. A.
C. Biddle, Cutntrerlaud Presbyterial,
chenreh.
10:4-5, 0-ganiz .tion rud busiuees.
11 ere, S urging.
I I :lie c mmittee of '9-Cs wet-
rheerman fe'red'k. A. Wadis,
Floe Preebytern u church.
11:2u, Se tigesig,
lieen The city ploonno we'come,
Rev. ti C. S trle D. D , MelltotIls1
E o-t-opal
11:35, Sintilig.
II :41, wen-sante, the
Mae Frank \V. Dstnie3, tehrisoate
elio-eio,
11 :50, Reitionso, on h. half of Ceris-
jail &Aires, deirgittra presetit, Dr
Joule- Lewis Hew', , mettete
ef Bite, sil Tritste.e ul United 1•3•1
ciety, Lotoof illy, 11.,.
1-2700,
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
"wettest."
"WI atsoever ye it . In vrd or deed.d It CI
la On. name 01 the Loco .1. sua...„Col. 3:::
Rev. Stagg, of Boweug Omen, Ky.,
preendiug.
2:00, Sea service.
2:15, Adelie-r, "Individeal COMee.
v Oh by C Kelly D. ,
m• ember Board 'nutters, United
S .etety, weusboree, Ky.
2:35, Seignior.
2:40, Adorers, "S me Pressing
nerds seed how to timely them,"
Rev. J Tyler, cheiernau "Com-
wittee leternational Couneu
lion, Cleveland, 0
e:I0,
3n5, Psoteit'd hoor. Hiner teat
menus. by the pastors, coliducteel by
Rev. C H. Nash, Baptist chureh.
3:43, address) of Mete-Preen -
/boo, Bev. J. L. Darses, Verraillee,
K v.
4:15, Aleireee, "The Rtble in our
store," R v. W. D ce, Augusta,
K .
4.35, Adj turnment.
FRIDAY EVENING.
"FOR CHRIST AND THE CHURCH"
"One im your Master, even Christ. and all
ye are hmthern " lea.1 hew 'M.N.
11-cv. Welker K. Ptner,
Kv., preeiding.
7 00, Prayer and praise service,
R-v. W. L. Nourre, D. D , Ninth
Street Presaterion church.
7.45, Address, (Repeat Wedge
coecereo "The Four Eeemit Isis of a
Cbristneau Eudeavor Soc.et)."
1. The Pledge.
2. The Consecration Meeting.
8 Chrietian Eudeav Fellowohip
4 Tne Christi o Endeavor Socie-
ty a '1,) pica! Church inetitutiou.
Rev. Francis E. Clark. D. D, Preen
Mem United S norty, B otter, Mass.
8:25, Singing.
8:3 e, Adaimee, "The Relation Chen,-
Enesavor bears to the Churcle."
Rev Jultu A Roudthaler, D lu-
dianoptio, lied.
9:110, Singing.
9 en, Addreoe, "Ten penance Work
of 'to-day." lhos. E. Murphy,
Pittehurr,
9:35, SI • z pa re .
SAI URDAY MORNING.
"Cause me to hear Hay loving Lindnes. In
the mood, g, I- r 1 bee du 1 ion "
6:3j, "Sunrise Com eeration tier
• , coudurted by Allele D. NVaiii.,
First Pre-byteriate church.
SATURDAY NIORNING SESSION
"SOUL WINNING "
"He that concerto th a sinner from DP. error
Of Ids way, shin .fisve a soul f,  ti mud
.han hide a mull aide ot sin." James 6.3o•
Prof T. S McCall, Holikinsville,
9:30, Devotional Exerciser, con-
ducted by Dr. Jsmed Lewis Howe,
Ph. , Leuieville, Ky.
9:45, Addrea., Itev. Geo. S. Sim
opine, ely.
10:15, Stetting.
10:24, Address, "Special NVork for
Youne Mem" It .v. W. It. Patterson,
Elizeteetis own, Kv
111.45, "Qieestiou Box," conducting
y R v. Jelin A. lemelthaler, D. D ,
anotio• is, Ind.
11:30, Singiug.
11:35, Addree., "The Wiedom of
Soul Winners," Reit. J. R. Herutton,
Neehmilie, resin.
11 .00, Atijournment.
URDAY AFTF.RNOON.
"MISSIONS "
"Go e into the wor:d and preach the gospel
to every ...tenure." Earl
"Speed sway, speed away with the II ...giv-
ing word.
To tbe Deo Ione that Ineow Lot the voice of
brie Lod.
Tate th • wings of the morning and fly o'er
the Me V re,
lo the otrength of your ni•oter, the lost
Often to ;
Ile 1. calling once more, not a momenta de-
lay.
Breed away, speed away, eve I away."
Rev. lie 0. Damn', Fraukfurt, Ky.,
preeidiug.
2:00, Sony service-, conducted by
it-v. J. W. fdetcuell, COI is.lan
(Mullet).
2:15, It port of offieer., election of
efficersome minute report of the so-
cieties.
2:45, Sioging.
2:50, Addrese" fhe whole world for
'lime?' Hee...limn M. Richmond,
D. 0, Lnuievitie, Kv.
3:10, Open meeting "What is your
society doing for milestone?" Ilion
address, and conducted by Rev
Ralph Smith, Newport, K v.
3:30, "Junior inoi e even," short ad-
dress. Report of Juutor Sup's
3:50, Singing.
3:56, Comouitte corference, con-
ducted by Mr. W. H. Neon Hunting-
ton. leuue Teunessee State Presi-
dent.
Lookout Committee, Prayer-meet-
ine Committee, Sunday School Cents
mine. Temperance Committee, hete.
elooary Committee, mist Commits
tee, Flower Committee, Special or
new Committees.
4:30, Adjournment.
SATURDAY EVENING.
"CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP."
"Beholo how goo I and pleasant It IP for breth-
ren nods/ell together ni unity." raal 19114.1.
Rev. J. R Crawloru, Oweualeoro,
Ky., presidia.
1:30, Praise iservice, conducted by
Re•. J. W. Venable, (Grace Episco-
pal church.
7:45, Address, "Doubtful Amuse-
ments," Rev. E L. Powell,Louisville,
Ky.
8:15, Singing.
8:20, Aittireee, "Tue Kingdom of
God ou Earth," to be continued on
Sunday evening, Itsar. B. Fay Millr,
Paotuxet. R. I.
9:00, Singing.
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TOBACCO.
This w,ek the Ilopkliosille To-
bacco 11 tard Trod.. ati•npted the
p'an welling oti the held of tine
1,01(.01061, *oil as the breaks artionii'-
• d lo Illore Ilia, 3 liiierthesds I be
salve were ..... i n  • . for us
to yet ell the noire •. 'Flue priers
pe I are about the t acne lib last week.
en'•
Acerirdiog t that mold excel'ent pa-
per, the AVesterti Toliseu•o itirn•l, of
Cincinnati, 1110 .lock of I. toloweto
in the open tuRrket4 I f Worlii 11111
Marelt 1, Iht1-141:1 w se as
Wks-ryes
la • HET.,
IT
GIVES
FRESH-
NESS
awe
CLMAP
•
Carrie Orene King
Save the Children
By Purifying Their Blood
Slood'• Sarsaparilla Makes Pu
re
1 cinrinnati
, Blood, Cures Scrofula, Etc.
b;;nmyvertypeerffie cincieves.101,4 tyl•sustIt'ise Soarisaparilla has 
St Louis .
I I ant s v1.1h.livei el:. i.e....
old, had for four years a bad skin dis:itesee . "
reit 41111p:ra tlei:
arms anti limbs would break out lit a MAS
I 0, MAY nelII .. . 
216_
sores. discharging )ellos nistIA.r. She woul4 
Nash% il e .. ',3110 
1:t.:
I Total 
Woati rn. 5.1.214 
.. _
1•97
scratch the eruption% as though, it gave rehet
 i
arid tear open Ow %ores. SF:Alai/A ND M•ltdchlorrm.
Two Bottles of Mood's 1 New York ... 14,21.4 1...*: 
..';61
became Jolt billt1 AMOOLIII. As s 
family nvedielus 
it.. 11,11
ItatiapaX11111 Calmed the eruptions to heal 
and PRI • . 12 .V.
and tlw scab.; 1.,.iled off, after whleh
 the skill it'ehin"nd
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
CURES
we believe finoirs Aaresparilla has no equal and
I recommend It." W. L KINU, 
Bluff Dale, Tez.
Hood's Pills are the best fanny
 rathartin
gentle and effective. Try a bus. 23 ce
nts.
9:05, Announcement and sojourn-
!petit.
9:10 "Social hour," W•rds ()retie"
tre and toasts.
Let everybody pin hie name on
hits se f where it can he reed,
".1 Feast of reason and • Tow of Soul,"
OUNDAY MORNING.
ierto Lonl is In HI. Holy Temple, let all the
err.h keep inleoce li•fore Han."-illeh. 2:21
6:30 SUNRIOE Promise Meet' 
iig.
Cliriatiati Church, covet) h Lib-
eri 'greets, Mr. Miuor Mortiu, Rule
seliville, Ky.
'' Father, In the quiet of the early Sabbath
Morn.
Glve e thy light to levi me,
Glee me thy hand Io guide;
oive Thy dying in-eerier,
To jou rney side by side.-
9:3 Sunday School.
10:00. Aetendance upon regular
church services.
"Let 114 foPtia•P not the sesemtemge {ourself es
together."-lieb.
Sinn DAY AFTERNOON.
"008PEL TEMPERANCK."
"And he not /trunk with wi•e, wh•reln eN-
cess;but. he fined with the opts it."-- Epic WI,
Preet. Frenela E. Clark, Boston,
Nines preeiditig.
2:0n. ['sayer •nd Bible Readirig,
Win. Wailer, Lewisville, Ky.
2:15 Aodres-, "Keneui•ke fer
Ctont." It •v. W. J. Darby, D. D.,
Evansville, lnel.
2:35. Mamie.
'2:4 I. oddrees. "rhe pnetobilitiese
et the Etteleaver newie-ty." Roo J
• Tyler, Cleved•nd, 0.
3:10. Singing.
3 :15. A (hire es "Ci p .1 Teno ere
intern' Taos. E Murphy , Pionnurg.
Pa.
3:45. "Pray•r" for stoeiel B emiee
on the Cousecratiou Het vice nor he.
evening.
4:00. Benediction.
SUNDAY EVENING
'Pelee iNAL C NSECR 1TI 'N."
-search fri...) may bod and know my heart,
try me mud kuow my thought., and Kee ii
there im any wicked way nie, and lead me
in the way everiarting. Pastime :30,13 a..d 21.
"Take my life and let It be
Consernat. it 1.11,1 to Thee,
'1 etk• noyeett 'toll 1 wilt lie
Ever ea y all 1...r Thee,"
Dr. John A. Rondthale•, Iudians-
polls, hod , presiding.
7:15, Devotional exereome, con-
duties' by It-v. S. N. Vail, Ferri
Preebyteriau ehurch.
7:30, Even song.
7 :35, R -so ut Mee.
7:4,5 Andres., "Coursg• end
Peers, ion for Chit R•v. Rube' t
L e Craig, Clarkorille, Teun.
Singiug.
8:15, Convention Sermon, "Tbe
Ktugdous of God on earth," (eon -
eluded) Rev. B. Fay Mille, Paw-
tuekei, it I.
9:00, Singing.
9:115, Consecration servi.", Prete-
dein Franceele Clark, ktostou, Mats.
10:00, M ix pale
"The Lo watch between me and thee.
while we are aboeut Oat ltom another.- tien.
DAILY MARKET REPORT.
REPRESENTING:
Lamson Bros. Co.. Grain awl Provw,ons,
Board ot Trade, Chicago, Ill.
Purnell Hagomon & Co.. stock Itxrhange,
New York, and Atwood, Violet & Co , Cotton
Exch•nge, New York.
Reported daily by Rawlins & Co.
Brokers.
Leased wires to New 'fork and Chicago.
Hopkinsville, Ky., A toil 5, '94
Chien(' Market.
Description. °raw stun I LOW I rso• 3
May Wheat 1-',411 ., all-. 811. 1144,,A
July fA hetet
M y f orn
July Corn
may (late 1 41% . .31.. •:1,,,
Ju y Oats NI . 2 1... :30, :el.Is
May Fora i2 41.. II st.. o 00 II i5.
May Lard :Ad 7AS ,' Oil 7 :t
May lithe .10 et, . Itt, tr, • ,7
hew York Stocks and Cotton.
DesieriptIon. siege 5100 Low. u1.0s.
may cortoo - .4,464 7 Whasi7 7 6: 7 Pekoe:
Amer. Tub. 43 , , .
C'hicago,•a• .2"ti
& Lack • .
L & -it
Manhattan 1 2f1 . 11.76 1 Id
Sugar OD' , . 100. SU
Tens
Coal • 11984 . !An, IPA,
_
RIEV'EIPTS TO 1.1.1 .
Wheat  le Cars  ,s Grade
Corn  4111 ••  9 "
OS •  
irs4 ..... "
tIC01141 
"14.11111/
catne 
sore
CHICAGO IOST1MATF.11 RECEIPTS TO-MORROW
Wheat  6 Cara
Corn "
Oats  "
Hogs
Next week ........
HANK STATEMENT.
Reserve, I re reaso
Loan. !oversee
Stweie I io•reitoe
Legato li.e reeve
ilepooli4 11/1.1•PSO/0 
Cheu.stion, lotottreasi• 
4 ".2..6011
1.'131
3 .37.,ado
HOU MARKET.
Flogs to-day ... ...... .... ... 2!.nes
14,.gm ”... 1•T•I•Y . - :
 .1.75/4
Hogs t••-iii,.rrow  . 2..91114
• next week .... ---
Light  47.11e1esi
.viixed ........ ... ... 4731a.-.0.
Rough  41011447.",
Heav y  44kles.11
CATI'LF,  Ikulle
Chleage Receipt!' and Shipments'.
A rtlel. s.
f lour
Wheat
Corn
Dais
Port
Cut Mesta
Lard
Rimesters.
14 :117
,61.915 ....
173,640  
440,415. .
scolerassers.
oeier  
%eosin'
twee: ,.
5.55
:.t1U15./164
1.341,3M1
TOTAL LL ..... Cat ALL POST..
Wheat 
Flour
10114
.....
........
... •
149.‘01.1 Ito
1144.1n
60,60l. It u.
NORTIIWKNTIERN RECEIPTS.
Minneapolis -Wheat  7104 Cars
Duluth.-
Total
_ _
 
 
275 "
Resolution for an Ineemtigailom
!q.t.. I al to lie Zee.
Waohington, I) C., April 5.-Mr.
Grosvenor of Ohio last evening in-
troduced a resolution in the House
calling for a special investigation of
Gov. Tillman's action in seizing the
railway property and telegraph lines
in South Carolina engaged In the in-
terstate commerce, and establishing
a ceosorship of press dispatcher. The
reeo'ution inquires by what warrant
of law Gov. Tilitnan Is justified in
Insetting such an unprecedented
movs. The resolution was referred
to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce, of which Mr.
Wide of Vargini• ia chairman.
Mr. R. A Hurt, ty assesoor,
hall begun to assess the elm property
The nee, 1-w requires that he com-
plete his wotit in one month-so he
has found it neeessery to wet an as
Osten', d he has secure I an aide e0A1,,r,`""
al, ani NI:RV/471)%soot IlY pita Moosuce.
ota I Serbaard. :61,161 4.0177
1414
!kl.r I.
11411. 111101..
NCI
o• I.
II lot,.
21.'91 21.51 14,540
.II, 374 .7,111 16001
A.961 4.L21 Se% 7
. 3 171S 2,1011 5.366
I 3 a 1,3-9 1.575
.. Mai t,3.24 2.4 :.
1 i.,,,
1, in
14,327
I ecuu
---
tee 6
Ologrow
f I verpeol  
I. Moon
SlOCk 14 te27:.13,,7..71414 Iti,60f641; 1 1
El ENPV•N AtASKEr.i.
•. 194713 2,4,11
! Ito r Igfs
t44,.0
g"nrevitn-mPriftiann 
a,u7s
Anot,rusiii 
177
314 3e.1
Total European .. vote! v .itee Strilt)
For ail Countries 146,4,57 las,11
2a 189 714
T ter(' was undo( btedly a great deal
of damage done I o Tobicco plant beds
be the eeveral days of cold weather
from the Wight of the 24 11 until the
19 le especially in Ohio, Ken' witty
end parts of Tenneeree. Says& writer
in the Western Tobacco Journal. The
exert), emptily war m weather prevail-
in the earlier psrt of March brought
out the seed, and gave preepect for an
unusually e •rly t11:6 reason,
but thie "frost" has preventen any
general early plantleg in the West,
though some timeline.' and some
specially fevered overcautii us
platitere in varieties ne ghberlioede es
coped the brunt of the blight, and
•uch will have ear y plants to grown
providir g of ceuree that the weather
warruo and fleisees the work cf
nature that has been so tmeideuly
checked by nature itself. But a treat
many plants will have to be reeown,
and this will prevent any general
early setting, in fact sill rustle rath-
er late petting, though not to tate to
jeopard ze the crop if favor•ble con-
ninon!' prevail in the growii gseaeon.
Bet Doe notebep w duscurage
resny, mid e ill p event mail; more
from plentiog the acreage pcs•ible
with rally phoitm, and in tbie way
the pri j •cted coy ha, b•-•• rut met
teri411, sod it will rea ly in iney
hi toe p mkt.; s f the vomits-is if Is
much re-tenet. el aereage is leo out
Olio 3 ear-on eiey eyed tee the lino-
inlet ten of the 'eel', arid teo iey- wide
in 'mina it_
Missionary Meeting
The next meeting of tire "Pi' VII
Circle" will be Ite;d LoCil-t
Grove April ele it and b, 1891. Tne
following eul jecto wee be discussed:
1. "Fruit Itearitig"-W H B engle
and A E. Word.
2. "How Can we Develop cur
Inoue Cheer. h Membere?"-T. E.
Richey and J. I: x in.
3. "The Life of a Foreign Mission-
ary"-J. M. J 'Mee.
4. "Is Baptist Church Gove7nment
iu Accordanee With the Teaching of
the Bible?"-W. 11. V•ughau aud J
D Clardy.
5. "History and Condition of Mho
Mous in Bret 1"-W. 0. Carver and
Edgar Redford.
6 e•Hiiw many Descone (rant a
Church In &wee and What (meth'
Tney do?"-Wineton Henry aud J.
F. Garnett.
7. te riticee-W H. Mingle.
Ali friend,. unionione are invited
to come aud partieipate in the dis-
cussions. J CLARDY, V. P.
Newetead, Ky , April 2.
WEST CHRISTIAN ITEMS.
Sinking Fork, Ky., April 2 -Mr.
John Po fti t deid his home Fri-
day •fterueosi of brain fe ver. He
lead been very tow for menet time.
He leaves • wife d several ched-
ren. Bet weep uoe, dear wife, your
irreparable loss he him eternal gain.
Mies 1. ella Hisser is %letting tele
tives in Follows. We guess elle is
having • very nice tituee
Miss fluids' Caveusugh opened up
a school at Mt. Ei ie a few weeks eg
We were much surprised to bear
that Voss Helen Royalty was not
coming back to fitioh teachieg tier
school.
Mr. George Q •enberry who has
peen sick for a loug tittle, ie, I am
rorry to say, getting worse.
Memoir; eeenis to prevail in this
neighborheod now.
Mr. Wartield Hiil who has bsen
sick for come time in improving
ItAc tint-
-aim •
Another kentucky Witness..
Lexineten, Ky., April 4.-J. H.
Sawyer, I f loorc npriegs, Ky., has
gone to wesioenrou to testify in the
Pollard-lireekturidge case in behalf
of the plaintiti.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfeert :mil improvement nod
teco,c to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who lice bet-
ter than ethere and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
/oh-toting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value GI heall.h of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remeely, Syrup of Five.
Its exeeilenee is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial prole-once of a perfect lax-
ative ; deeming the ey-teni,
e..ds, headaches and fevers
anti tiernianently curing constipetion.
It Fiven setti-faction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
ion& lx.cause it acts MI the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for rude by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottle's, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, wit, eV. name is printed on every
package, also the liaille, Syrup of Figs,
and being well inforineeLyou will not
accept any sulactitute if offered.
LOYItocrri
::1"Nl'Or 4:cal eS T I .DIZZI
CURES CONOSTIF:AEt
s:0".
BELAsUPITFI0ElasS;CN " E SIVA,
MP •
FOR A CASE IT WIL L /JOT
'4e2:Wzverkiansaroatikti.jarlsoftal*OPOW
TAKF STEPS I N
when your blood is out of
ruler, you can't afford tc
wti:t. A slight u-olui, iv
tins sorofulous condition
is enough to thmateo you
witia (.'onsiittipti,,u. At
the first symptom of any
willbileteK ill the 11113g11,
eet 
any eougb that you
can't ionein to get rid of,
you should bike Doctor
Pierre's tiokkis Medical
I)iwsuverv. For Corisuain
Lion amen, eacept in the
!abet ntivanceit stages,
and for rill the conditions that itsul 
to it
this is • positive and proved nstnet
ly.
Consumption ts Ising•Seridula. ou Tritnini11,rSdep. rid ui,on t lie for a mut,. 
" 1110-
c.ver y " reaches It, throngh tbe bk)od. as
nothing (die. u-an. :slot only the., but 
•rery
form of Scrofula. In Con.sionntion, 
Weak
Lungs. Severe Lingering t'oughs, As
thma.
and all Inronchial. Throat and Lung 
Affee-
meta, it is Goutroinleed to benefit or cure,
 ur
your money is returned.
For Colic, Diarrboa, Dysentery. Cho
kes
Morbus and Cholera Irnanturn. ta
ke Dr
Pierce's Corrnoutel Extract of Etwa
rtoWssd.
THE CROSS-
EXAMINATION.
Breckinridge 1=iates and
Contradict. Con-
.ideral113 .
Buil Final!) Denies that the Promisee
of Marriage War Giten In the
Manner as Mrs. Blackburn
Swore it Was.
.oceiai to the New era-
Waehington, D. C , April 6 -
Breckloridge grows weeker and flint
•ter each day.
Col. itreckinridge and his counsel
are all shrewd lawyer., and they read
ize that the defendant's unsupported
sweeeing denials of the testimony of
disintererted witneseee only tend to
weaken hie case.
The dramatic incident of yerterday
fternoon came seinen other leading
up to the interview bete eeu Breese-
itiridge and Miss Pollard in the pres-
ence of Mrs. Blackburo, Mr. AV IMOD
srose to hie feet mad said io his most
al.t net toner:
"Now, sir, do you deny that you
tend to Mrs. Blackburn, as she has
sworn in this court you did say, 'I
intend to nearry tine }ming woman
when a lufli :tent time has elapsed
after thonleath of my wife V"
Breckinridge pause d some moments
before he replied. he seemed to
realise that perbaps this was the was
the crises ia the east , the poiut en
wi 'be tome of the trial would
tu.o. Filially be card, as be ue•
venni/ t we led his glasses aud thumb
ed the B tee on the pri j c cef the
MO II/ 1.11 .tetiC
"My recollection of what I said t
'hat niter view d ff rs rneterially
un th•t of Mrs. Inacki u n I
thiek her memory of what toot
place tuu-t confured. I rettsii y
did uot use the 1 u ge she ion u r
tit rue."
He Was then *eked regardirg the
&Cent, lien Mier Pollard toad a-keo
bon to name tee day, call. d him
Willie and he had stroked her labile
eff-ctionately and had raid: "Nc
demoestratione before Mrs. Black
burn." Breckinridge said:
"Yes, ouch a beetle did happen,
atid it eats a superb piece of acting."
A Lutto.eating coute-eilee by ate
d.{..uildn t was f.ireed from his lip-
In W. looino mei celeste core' qu. s I ine.
He eduritted that oef er his secret
wedding to Mrs. Witty, his pre sem
w fee they regi•tered at a N-w York
hotel as Mr Campbell and wife. The
defendant's pallor gave place to a
deep fliesh when be was compelled to
make this edmiesion of au act that
seemed to conceal a wrong doing in
which his wife was a princip•1
"Do u deny," asked Mr. Wilson,
"that you said to Mrs. Blackbarn:
'I intend tn m•rry this young woman
wheu a sufficient time has elapsed
after the death c f wife?"
Mrs. Blackburn eeetus to have cell-
u-ed that with a suttee Tient inter-
view. All of Mrs Bleckeurn'estate-
meats being read to him categorical
ly, the Col. said that Mrs. Beackbaru'o
roc dlection d ff•red on all those
points fool hie own.
"I have no recenllectinn ref that,"
he said of Mrs. Blackburn's menial
that on his second visit be bad said
that he bad noticed she was mu h
shocked by the announcement of his
engagement to Mies Pollard so soon
after the death f his second wife. I
endeavored to leave the impreesiou
on Mrs. B ackburu's niind always
that Mille Pollard aud myself were
engaged. I may use 'well a word,
was honestly endeavoring to carry
out the reentrant with Miss Pollard o
deceive Mrs idlackburn.
Al er more feueing the colonel
stated hat t he contract of martial.-
to Pollard made before Mrs. Blank
burn tool been made to enable :Ws-
pollard to die OW of hie In • an I set -
irate froin Mrs. B ackburn.
Then Mr. Wilson got hie affirma-
tive gnawers to the enneetione that
moo pellatd had aimerciated with
berit families. of Kertiticts y thio
city. had lived in hooses ot the hikb•
ee.t reepeetahltity aud was a brilliant
yeeeer woman.
Y oir relatino• were c•refully
e •eateri, .n that their were 1,0 l en
men te in th•t direr-lion? A. We
tied ende•vored to conceal them, tint
out they were known to several peo-
nle.
_
teRCIST STOCK. PITISTiC Mien*
1.1 KS DON T FAIL lo enot. I is
MISS IDA ALLEN,
---THE MILLINER—
Ninth Street, next door to
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
f or e. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' rnd childree's head-
wear. I have 'lad twelve years ex-
perience as a erimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
pleape the most faatidous. My
prioes are ',he lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please c..11 before making your ur-
chases.
ALL TN ItIPTIEtTIES. tilifiST PRICES
Beautiful Roses
Given Away.
Striped La France
and Climbing Perle de
Jardin. given with
every flog order amounting to $1 00
or more ordered from rear new WW1-
trated cat•logue for loalikt.
MAILED FREE TO ALL.
To get the benefit of the above offer
order unmet be in by March 1st.
25 ROSES FOR $1.00
Hardy, Tea and Everblooming.
25 Chrysanthemums $1.00
New Prize Winners.
125 Plants Assorted, $ 4)0
Including fine Roses and Chrysan-
themums.
Memphis Floral Co.,
Memphis, Tenn.
Gomm! ft Meat Apats. sr"
ANS. •• eve to
• week IlOrtlyalw owliaty.
Marie Mai 41 mbar. II *Ambit
 Ube
dobw WY a family la ••• iblberee
Waal... Oman sad brim tbefb
ml.heit wawa' thy, bawls. Tee
pen tbe tlye ...she dew
the. ow alright. pallaamt
eberr., Plan. Pa maiMal
tagers awyrio4 Impi••••
• helve &mews. ee sr. Campy.
one in th tit mon of Mr. John 'I'. Ed- 
god time per package. Cain tilts fres. aipatio warraatoll l'orWawfwayKo KaP94 The Favorite TOOTS w, p, m&Juwanag & caws se is. taisssbisds Inv
vr tor the Tees s sett Brosith.SIS.
•
"
-.--"'''''''''r•nenentrenenennteet
GOODS!,
NEW QOODS!
.1o.t ree,•i.ed the Latest Nove'ties Dre4s Goods and
Wisite Good., Embroideri -5, 1 ace and Fancy
Goods. The Loll. est stock of Carpet St, Rilgff, Linoleum.,
OiI Clot' and Mailings in the city Full line or Gent,,',
Ladies' and Chiblren's Shoes; Fresh and New and will Ise
sold at prices tO suit the times. The Public is
invited to call and inspect my stock.
Respectfully,
co rdial I y
• •, IVI, J NES,
acket * Prices!
We have instructions from New York i our headquarters) to offer thegs
prices until our present stock is sold. It looks like a SHAME to se
ll good 4
at such wonderful low prices, but in these times of financial trouble
s we
have been able to buy these goods for CASH at prices that seem impos
si-
ble. Read a few of our prices:
cortairsat  Auction Prose
Just Ite-s• v•il, Mesas, elide Dozen 211 es • d
41:10
We will offer Rens' Shoes Ralik.
Men's ...Nes, button 0 co ItTe04.
 
 fir
 
 See
Men*. Oboes Irvin, t. e Sher i e.t up.
Men's Tenn a (Ix pHs, .... . ..... Met-
Ladles' Wisek 0.1vr Iii . 
Lad es' T.n t txford• . . . di" el:
Wonderful N slues in Hs et. 14 roar
Shogallit:IndLw.
• nes orboys' Pants .. 
Roy's It Mists .... .
1 ivilbel those, hullos 
. ......... le col up
iee les' V. st., 
•e, ..... se.. .....e ise.:1 eupa
! . 
Me .0. Sox, I  i r •
M en'. Sol. Mack tiernadoef dye, sow olt 7 14
Table‘tal' Pee I ale. 1. 
c a let Tacks, 
I eviet
off-r prim.. in Ilite span. mat sin startle Me
SII.11,1u:rTwinmwe,aireune.tore, k tsecirsrl.et..sir .,I. perpiete: 11  ieilwe
We are os e Ing new roods daily an I yid
lodiese Coe.ete 2:cts, 37 els wet./ ty 111
C b l'ora ts.
s' One black  5 els
Ledies' Hose Hernsdorf  • !fele
Lad es' Mew, ropey colors.- .. ets to Sete
Men's Neg ups. Shirts, .... 17 elate Seas
1 he ascot nil lonreat mortnaese 80111111
Shirts t city.
White chin., l•tnetried, 44 eta, et•, 711r s
tiff B mom -terse . . eta
Ill Drawers,  I: et
Neu'. t setae Ithirt , . 17 IMO
•••1* Pi a lite .21tets, SI ells, 41 t • to 1. ../
Zit .0 nt 14.• a. toe M. Tel/ rts
Spool Cot t .a, ...... 1 . est per •
8 r  2 els to SW et*
Winds Ties, .  • 3 10 190 rt.
20 eheos Note Paper .... 1
le lintels es : IA
Ploy ng Cyclic s
Harts, ego waste Card . • Fitts
J apese roe F.De Prewar..
gip. We WIII show one of t h. large t at eel
oi spools in tole pint ke Lucky. si d we. BA
you 10 In, r ['gate. ne gtoals am, priees,
barEverything marked in plain figures.-One P
rice.
—THE RACKET CO., Inc., —
J. H. KUCLER, Mgr.
THE KELLY WIRE FENCE COMPANY,
HENDER.scrT, icErTfruCICY.
-.is I -_
401.0,
glIgeornt!''
IY0
CMG -Nt t414Zro:4 410°,41r17.":"
BAR lQiito,„, 01100adon,'
Manufacturers Fr,
—OF -- 
.
The Celebrated heily Wire
Farm and County Rights For Fale. Agents Wanted Foi
Information call on or address
F'1-10CEINTIX I-1 OT ICI-e.
01 0 le 13 0 INT •
WCIP.
The Greatest Bred and Most Uniform Sire of
Speed and Individuality that eve" stood in th
e
County.
Owing to the scarcity of money this Cel
ebrated Stallion will serve
mares at
ES 30. 'INC, IDirSIT-77Et EA.
Money due when mare us known to be 
in Foal or parted with. Parties
desiring to raise fine horses would do well 
to call on Mr. P. II. MeNaney
at R. H. Holland's park 1 mile from the cit
y, on the Palmyra road.
PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.
Gordon is bay. 16 hands high, foaled May 12th. 
1884, by the Greit
Onward with '87 in the 2:30 list. 1st dam 
Camlet, (dam of Cyclone 2:134.
sire of Dr. Sparks 2 vr. old, 2:254) bv Hamle
t 160, sire of 7 in 2:30. 2n I
dam. Favorite by Abdallah 15, sire of Golds
mith Maid 2:14 and 5 others
in 2:30. 3,d dam by Ilambrino Chief 11. s
ire of Lady Thorne 2:184 an.1
5 others in 2:30. 4th dam by Toni Crowd
er. 5th .dam by Grey Eagle.
Gth dam by Whip.
NOTE.-Here is one of the grandest bred 
Stallions in Kentucky. He
inherits through his sire the blood of the g
reatest sire, George Willies and
Old Dolly Spanker, dam of 3 2:30. p rf
ormers and all speed sires.
Through his dam, Camlet, whose son has sir
ed speed of the highest or-
der, she being by Hamlet son of the sturdy
 Volunteer, through his 2nd
dam, Alex's Abdallah who bad no equal
 for his opportunities and in his
3rd dam Marnbrino Chief himself a sire. 
Mares kept at reasonable rates.
Address all communications to P. H. Me
NINEY, Hopkinsville. Ky.
pion CAME
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
We will inlet to tile trade some of the greatest bargains in
the line ot
Buggies, Surreys, Phtutons and
Carts.
Ever Offered by anyone. Our second floor is cr
owded
with jobs from $35:00 'up to $140.10. Come and look
through our stock carefully and you will filld sniffle 
peat
snaps.
Bring The Cash Willi You,
Full Stock of
F'=171=7—i===Z-
Our Mr Johnson 'mites your inspection of the f
ullest
and cheapest line of HARNESS we have ever gott
o3 hold
of.
FORBES & BRO.
SPRING OPENING '
t
April 4, 5, (; and • .. .
I will have on display all the choice novelti
es in New York. Patterns.
Hats and Bonnets for Spring and summer.
 My display of Patterns will
be the largest ever shown in this city. Flow
ers. pets, jeweled orniments,
coronets laces, untrimmed hats and ribbons 
in unlimited variety, at prices
which guarantee you a saving of from 26 to 
50 per cent. Cordial imita-
tion extended to all. I>oors open at 8 o'cl
ock. Terms cash.
Wrs. Ada Layne, Cor 9 & Main Sts.
PENCERi BUSINESSCOLLEGESiirecooteorearKaii
The great practleal Buse - 
one-wee nee ehorthani
colleges. They give ai ,- end 
ec- t al,,iTtiff fres
Eno, Spencer, Pec•-ilt, .1. 1. 1... Addre••• t•
-ienceriati college as
Louisville, Ky Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.•11
A
err,.
•
-OmoS-s,
•Pee
IM.C"-dieres-As.0" -*7.e1'
,
•••
•
TUE -NEW ERA
$1 A YEAR.
an Ia• reuses* I*
ad elate wattle
A recent cen.u• I ulletin rimer
' 
that Kentucky hie 7,715 m nufsctur•
hog establiehmemite, with au tuveoti d
Wiofrve Bros. & Co.
capital of $79 till,9‘0,
In the county c Monday
1"olus""'" NV are to (Fleeted to announce that ', three Worm lit • nee@ were renewed-
 the D via Presbytery will meet at Itscherie and B C. Welk. b ith iii
Casky on April the 7th this city, and B J. Wall at Graeey.
Club Kates.
We will furuish the Weekly Now (iuT W Brame and Ml Ella Mr. Thoniamm Feirlrigle who him
ERA aud any of tee publication Ledford were nierriel at 
the home
misruled below at prices indicated: of the Wrth i Roaring 
Seri hies
le) Buy your tobaroo Cotton at Co-en s.Car load Giles Co. Burt oats at
Commercial teammate $1•70 neighborhood 'Tuesday evening. 'The
Ditty Louisville Para 2.1
totes lunimeraL.   1.76 bride is a 
daughter of Mr., 1. in Led-
tit 
Obese° Nsar• .. ford, and is • very attractive young
At. Louis Toloni &West Rope ....
Courier-Journal / W I I have 26 Florauce Steani Washing
C'neinnat Flo/loiter  2.UO1
Century Magazine  4-10 , Machines warranted to give 
entire
 
 
3.60$t. N 
Farmer's Horne Journal. 
 2.00 satiefaction, worth $10 which I will
-4-ribuer's Magaalue 11 tell at P. All machined gu srenteed
 toeBook Buyer ,HarpHarper".4  10
Harper's Weekly 4.10
 
talkHarper' Bazar. LabHarper's Young People 
 
16
Home RacutIne 
1
Ktintneky lihrthOdlitt  1 75
reteetie Marrisaine,  5 00
Friday', April 6 1894
gloms quu octstg.
Mr. A. B. Lutz was here from Crof-
ton Monday.
Was Cecil Holloway
city iiii• week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Willis were in
the city Tuesday.
W. D. Carter, of Church Hill, was
on the tweets this week.
Mt.. Evs Young, of Morgentleld, le
the guest of Mire Mary Clark.
R. C. Pace, a merchant from Hero-
dot), was to torn Wednesday.
Mr*. H. H. B-yant, of 0-acey, was
In the city shi ppiog Monday.
Mr. J ohn Southwil, of the Pee Dee
neighborhood, is in town day.
Mr J. J Reed, of the Greeey neigh-
borhood, was in the city Tueeday.
Mr.. LE Wash, of Trigg county,
Wel *bopping In the city yeete lay.
M. J. D. Brown was hem Tuesday
from the Bainbridge neighborhood.
Mr Frank Q tarlee, of was
among the viettors to the city to-day.
M.assis. E M. Stui h and Chtf
Clark, of 0 &coy, were here Tues-
day.
Mr.. Ike Stiles, of the Caledonia,
ne gia,morheoid, was in town ibis
week.
C S. Hurst came up from Kelly
Weduesday Is attend tbe court of
claims.
Mr. Chase Ge-, a pr iruioent young
farmer of L shay tile, was in the city
Wednesday.
Mr J W L> le, a prominent far-
Drer
.
 
Iron, H eita•it'• p ecluct, was in
it.. city this week.
Mr. Astoury Long, • proeperous
f truer of the Cri•flou ueigbboribood,
Was in the city Mosiday.
was in the
_ 
• poen., of the Rearing
bi • , was siuoug the
• fteltore t
Mime Mlattie May Miiiiken and Mr.
C. W M1uhik.t, re Franklin, Ky., ate
the queues of Mrs. Cuderwoud.
Mr. M M. Hatiber f rouerly of
this county, but DOW a resident of
CAeliel• rou ity, la in the city ou his
way home from Lou:1mile.
Mr. Peace's many friends will be
glad to know that he has gained rut-
11 •tent streugth be able to come to
town. He sae in the city Monday for
the fl-st time 10 many menthe.
Mr. H. W. TitOse left Wednesday
for Nabh•ille in response to a tele-
gram announcing that his brother,
who reside, to that city, was thought
to be dying from a stroke of paralysis
he buffer, d some time some.
THE EVOLUTION
Of medicinal agents is gradually
relegating the old-time herbs, pills,
dratight• and vegetable egtracos to
the rear and bringing into general
u-e the plea.aut and effective liquid
laxative Sy tut) of Fig-. To get the
true ri needy see that it is manufac-
tured by the California F g Syrup
Co., poly. For sale by all leading
druggists.
A Timely Hist.
The beet time of the year to apply
paint to' utaldeaur fares la during tbe
mouths of April end Msy. Paint
put on later than Ibis Is liable under-
go process cslitd blistering, which
revoke from the fierce heat of the son
oinking the paint before it has made
perfect bond with Om wood. Mize e-
over all woods are dryer at the close
of March than at any ocher time dur-
ing the year and hence it is in • bet-
ter shape to receive and bold paint
We r fTer his little piece of advice
gratis, and supplement it with anoth-
er word of &del et, buy Sherwin Wil-
liams time, tried ard weather tested
paint. It la by far the test.
Respectfully,
di wit Ft/RIES &
Come early as I have only :.!.5 m*-
14111100 to sell at. $.5. one lia:f their
value. H. C. BALLARD
S. H. & H. C. Myers, of the Cedar
Valley Jack S nick Farm, Kelly, Ky.,
sold to Mr J. B. Coburn, ef Richtane,
Hopkins county, Ky., this week, a
very flue tiro j sck ceit h)
their fine imported jack, Liud•u
price $600. This is the first one or
Liudecie colts they ever sold, and
the first colt ever eirect by him.
The Populist rditors are dropping
into poetry. Oae of them- writes:
"The chinch bi g eat, the farmer'e
grain, the bee in mth spoils th3 honey,
but the humbug scoops in his
money." Auother brother very po-
e ically adds: "The lightnieg bug
Can't thunder much, the bed bug has
Its Istee, geld bug has to argument
but he gets there j ist the same."
The Prete, Committee of the State
Convention of the Y. P. S. C K, to
be held In this city May 25,h, 26 h
mid 27 h, proposes to present a hand-
some Weer cup, richly chased and
haudeoruely engraved, to any Ken-
tuckian who will write the beet teem
of not less than twenty line* nor
more than fifty upon the motto of
the s•clety ' For Christ and the
Cnurch." All competitions Inuit be
in by the Lel h of April, and forward
to the Press Committee, B x 391,
Hopi inav lie, Ky.
S•ni J toes and his co-worker,
George Stewart, have inaugurated a
local option campsign in Tennessee.
The object Is to secure the plumage of
a general local option I rw by which
counties, districts, towns or cities
may take a vote on the stile of liquors.
Meters. J mite and Stewart open their
campaign at It heol on Miy 1, and
from thence will go to Knoxville,
Chattanooga, Nashville and Mew-
phi., the towns to be vielted iti the
order named. The evangelists are to
he accompanied by the celebrated
Siiver I. ke eingli g retartette, and
they expect to work up such a senti-
ment in the State as will compel the
passage of the local option law by the
next legiala•uom.
Mr. 1'. G. Kelly, of the KePy Wire
Fence Company, of Hi-nd-reou, is in
the city in the inters t of his concern
I
The goes I n of fence and fence um-
teriai in each year becoming itt• re
important. Timber fenc P, puce as
are comets ucted of rail*, board. or
pickets, are too expeus've and not
durable. Hedges have been tried
and it le said found to be a nuisa, cc.
The accidents resulting from the u• e
of barb wire fences are each year be-
coming more startling, and the loss
by Injury to stock alone woted, i.ir
few years, fence the land S o ith
wire fence., in the pare, have been
very expensive and not durabe, t or
do they, without a stay, prove to be a
perfect fence. The fence that M .
Kelly offers to the public is neat in
appearance, strong, dtvable stet
cheap. Before building a fence it
wou'd be well for you to examine
Mr. Kelly'ri.
"Why do you spit at mar' said the
Von -worm.
"Why rin you shine !" said the toad.
Five Per Cent Gold Bonds.
Fresh from the Usitted States Treas-
ury the New York L!fe Iissurance
Company has bought 33,000,000 of the
new 6 per cent odd boards from the
government which the Secretary of
the Treasury recently put on the
market. The issue of these bonds
amounted to $60,000,000 and the New
York Life takes more of them than
any other Inetitutionon the world.
Such • splendid luveatment as this,
in such times as these, will
much to thinking people. Note well
these points.
First. That the in nagement of
the New York Life believer in put-
thug the policyholder.' mousy into
securities of unquestionable stability.
Second. That men taking life io-
surenee this year will certaiLiv be
influenced largely by this luvesitmeut,
because they will be cpriea to realise
that the company dealing this clam
of securities it the company for them.
Third. H many life insurance
compsoles are there whale float:toes
are in such admirable condition ail t
enable them, on such short notice, to
make a spot cash investment of this
character?
The New York Life's Arintontila-
!too Policy Is marked by • total MP.
genes of restriction., and no vague
statements of benefits or guarantees,
Everything is specific, Meer and
simply stated in such a wilig*bat any
man can uod•rstand and appreciate
junt what it 111011311 to him as an in-
eurant. Why spend money "for that
which satiatleth not ;" insursooe that
does not ausolutely insure. What
other policy gives the insured a loam
during lee, and at death provides for
the repayment of the loan without
egouevios from the face of the con-
tract? We don't know of any other
such policy in the world. Tbe beau-
tiful arrangement of the New Yolk
Life'. Accumulation Policy ie, a
man can borrow up to the full limit
named In the pol cir at 5 per cent.
interest, and no matter a& what age
he dies, in uo cares will the company
pay his estate less tbso the face of
poiley. We don's bell•ve there i•
another company doing buidoese that
offers a policy constructed in this
form.
Goan KIT & Morten, Special Att.,
Ropkineville. Ky., ate authorized to
m • ke epeeist preporitione.
•'W111 you walk hitt, my parlor*"
Said the fipicier to the My.
••Weil bardly,"otid the motet,
I II he wmite/1 tb• other eye.
Your parlor Imo an entrance,
But Oil sits it is thy;
Bo ell May outside in safely
-east remain a little Ily."
Mr. and Mre.S T. W lofree, will make
their home with their son, Mr. A. A
Winfree at Casky, lett on Tuesday,
the 27th, for a protracted ',hilt to
their children and grandchildren in
California. While gone tit y will
visit Sin Francisco, Rdwood City,
Brentwood, and Fort Bragg, at all .if
which places they have el:her chP-
dren or grandchildren. Mr. mid
Mrs. Winfree are 74 and 71 years of
age respectively, and they have
raised fourteeu children, thirteen of
whom are now living. They have
tbirty-rone grandchildren, aud fur
great grand children ;-the family
numbers sixty-five iii all This ag d
gentleman and his wife are appar
tint'', as young as any of their chil-
dren. Their oldest child 11 Judge W.
P. Winfree, of this city, and their
youngest is Mr*. Carrie B ryle, of
IA. The NEW ERA
hover that Mr. and Mrs. Winfree
will greatly et j my their trip.
Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., San Diet
Cal., says: "Shiloh'. Catarrh Reme-
dy is the fret medicine I have eeer
found that would no me any good."
Price 60 cm. :Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
A number of people who do no
koow the circumstances surrouudiug
the case do not understand how Bet-
tie Irvin and Laura Taylor, the two
uegro women who were convicted ter
eateulUng Miss Bettie ti aim!,
could have been set at liberty. The
facts are these: Bettie Irvin, the
principal, the one who actuAly enter-
ed the room and assaulted Miss Oar-
toot, has a young baby, less than •
year old, and as the child could not
be taken to the peeitentiery with the
mother, and as it was too young to be
separated from her without ender'
geriog its life, there was no o her al-
ternative left the court but to suspend
the sentence. As the sentence of the
principal bad been suspended it would
manifestly be unjust not to also
suspend tato 'coterie of the accom-
plice, whe did not actually take part
In the assault, but who was oule
siding and abetting by her pretence
There women have not been acquit
led. The court has only suspended
judgment during their good behavior
While law should always ic j
ye- justice should be tempered with
mercy, for tois reason this warner'
was not separated from her child.
Shiloh's Vitaliser is wnat you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
ekinor Kndriey Trouble. It Is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction
Pries 76ci. Mold by Wyly & iturriett
New trials acre granted Iwo pris-
oners to the Circuit Co rt Ha tilde
D ek Wallace, a rego betarren
fifty and ;sixty years of age, was a
few days ago given two years is the
penitentiary for an assault upon the
person of • negro girl fourteen or fif-
teen years of age. The attorney for
Wallace, in his motion for a re-hear-
ing, stated that his client was men
tally unsound to such an extent the,
it would hardly be fair to bold him
responsible for his actions, and that
lo addition to this the girl did not
bear a very rood reputation for chas-
tity. In view of these representa-
tions, the court decided to give Wei
lace another bearing. The other per-
son who was granted another trial is
Prank Vineerm, who was sentenced to
pay a fine ef MOO or work out that
amount In the county workhouse at
the rate of II, for assaulting and beat-
ing Mrs. Mary Ann Riddle. It was
stated to the court that in light of the
frets surrounding the case the pun-
tehment would be excessive, and that
the testimony upon which Vintroe
nad been convicted was prejudiced,
rko. Vinsou'e re-hearing h•u-
been set for the October term and hi-
bell feed at $200, which amount, it is
thought, will not be so high as to
place liberty beyond his reach.
fiertts Clover Root, toe new Blood
Purifier, gives ft hue,. lased Meer
new to to.. complexion and cures
Constipat On. 25c., We. and $1.00.
Sold by Wy' st tiuruetL
,
•
for several yearn keel, b000k p
for Ragsdale, Center & C proprie-
tors of the Nisi it Stree Warehrius-,
has reoignerl hie level ion with that
firm. Mn, Weeu Chompliu has tic
ceroled Mr. Feirleigh as book-keeper.
The New York Sun epe skit of Vice
Aitlai E S as "a
lei:ever erse led from putter
a platform II ul borne him iii
h motor to triumph, mei !lever furled
hie petty colors becimUse lie thOil 41a
the hr... am was blowing the other
way."
A bill has been introduced in the
Maseectiu•ettai Legialature to prevent
low. tieek Ore's-4111g among the women
fine It oy State. , It I. not I .kely tt,
get a bare ruej iritj however. There
arm Still a great many Pe"Pio iii
Massachu•etts who aeeept Ernereott'•
lino with an additioto; "B•allt e is
Its own exouse fur b
A Mr. and Mrs. It •se, wh lsve i-
Florid I, were a romantic couple, anti
when a little girl estate to them thee
n•med L•er "Wilde." Wi d- Rise, a
beautiful n ante. B it when Miss
Wilde reaelied the ag- of 20 and mar.
red a man by the name ef Buil the
combination was not PO romantic.-,
New 0 leans Free Preis's.
Mr. Hayden Sooddy Is melting a
most este. tient paper of the M to h letu
too Ig H. raid, the secord i-eue of
is how OH de-k. Ile hap
also eutchaeed a helf interest in the
Musilenberger, a lostwr published at
Greenville. In the future he will ed
it both paper... The New ERA Wieli-
ng Mr. Suoddy SUCCelia.
Mr. W. A. Lowry Ilan taken Messrs.
Thos. B Fairleigh and E. R. Tandy
in with hint as p.r,uere, and ti e
style of the firm will itereafte r be NV.
A I. 'wry & ro. 'The firm ill dot,
general brokerage buduerme in the to-
bacco line and will also d-al in loom-
tolitscco and strips. They will have
have eft% o-s in this city aud Ciarks-
ville, Teen. Tide tiou, composed as
It is of men who uuderstaud every
detail of the tobacco huelneso will
be successful from the stilt
Shiloh's Cure, the great rough and
Croup Cure, is for sale by UP. Poelt• 1
size contains twenty.tive doses, only
25c. Children love it. Wyly & Bur
nett.
'Squire C•rupheli, who was nomi-
nated by the D numeracy to mak•
the race for Couto) Judge, hate after
duly considering the matter, declined
to accept. T.le notiiin•t iota w is
‘tered 'Sqiiire .nuptell b.-cense the
nmeratic party teelieved that lie
would wake a meest'excellent Meer,
end t at he would have itime
everyone scqu 'hoed with hint
artd it is to be legretted that he de-
clines to make the race.
The la:Ocher. B tor have purchased
the bumuess of Ducker & Corierwood,
and are to-nay taking an invoice of
the stock. They wiil at once go tio
work to remodel th Lon-e, and
make it suitable for &furniture store
The who esf the loser ti ,or cub 1*
used in ditip'sy gm de. while the
second ti 'or will be used for storing
away god-, repairing furniture.
The undertakers di-pertinent. which
will be mausged bo Mr. Docker,
Wilt &leo be on the second fl ,or.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Sometirue since a resolution was of-
fered and adopted in the Keights of
Pythias Lodge in this city, by which
th• lodge was to p-esent a j wel to
any Charcellor Commander who
could go through the entire work of
the order a ithout referring a •Ingle
time to the mammal. So far M-sars
Joe Buckner, Green Ch. mplin aud
Otho Lander have b-en entficitutly
well posted In the work to comply
with Wm. -of the rem Oution and the
lodge at its haat meeting ordered the
jewel to be preeeuted to there three
gentlemen.
Next Monday morning, the 9 h
loot., a number of the members of
Evergreen Lodge K. of P , of this
city, will go to Heed' neon to witness
the laying I f the corner stone of the
Pyt Luau building which the Knights
of that city are preparing to erect.
Chem party will leave his city a little
after 5 o'clock over the Ohio Valley.
rho trate returning that night will
be he'd until the ceremonies shall
have b -en couclude.d. Tne 0. V. hoe
given a very low rate --$221 for the
round trip, and all wh m can Isersibly
go should do so, as the occasion will
be a moat pleasant one.
Sunday morning Dr NV. F. John-
eon died at his home down at Percher
Mille, after a long illness, having
been stricken some time ago with
perste ple, which led to trouble of the
brain, which terminated iu hie death.
Fur a I tog period of years Dr. Jolt t:-
son was one of the most noted
tract lii 'tiers in Isis •ect ion, but fail
lug health caused him to retire from
the active practice of his profession
He was econnething over sixty years
of age. The funeral set vicesoccurred
at teacher Mitts yesterday morning,
and the remains were carri-d. to.
Clarksville for loterweut in Green-
wood cemetery.
An exceedingly enjoyable concert
will be given at B -thel Female Col
1-ge ;to-night at 8 o'clock. The
piano recital by the dielloguished
composer aud gifted musician. Emil
Li-tiling, of Chicago, will be
event of the evening. He is III1 solo
with a remarkable power of variee
Otte: pretations, and he renders ex-
quiet:tete, hie OWII Coln povitiomo and
loose of Beettinveit, Oreig, ti it's-
chalk, Choten, Brewer and o• her well
known composers. Thl / piano e i
to! will be a rare notei 'al !red., and
Prof. McC ill Its greatly tn. een -
mended for his good has e and enter-
prise in having peci red this noted
and gi(ted name' n Them Chicago
Tribune, in niakiug mention I
Prof Llebling'p recent piano recor 1
in that city, says: "Mr. Liebling
was warmly received, played with
accuracy, elegance and repnpe, and
had to respond to an iroperitive en-
core." The Detroit Sunday New•
ways: "Mr, Emil Liebling was the
chief attraction last eveniee, arid tole
renditions proved him an artist with
•,n unusual power of varied inte•pre
tationo. His style is II , xible,f1 mwing.
delicate arid refined, and hie num-
ber. received hearty encores." Otner
leading papers also speak of him in
high terms of praise.
..•••••.•
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair.
•DR:
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
010•• Il 10 %Pit It ii K'i-g ci I be at
the Otters Ii use prtl 10 h.
Mortis is a'way% top with the
toy!. is. TrV WM. H1101. over Hoover
&
Uniontown, it -retofore a fourth-
'lass pre`tt 11-1 has been raised to
the pr. eideetiil elate.
Mr. W. L. 0 ...sett, and Miss Mary
P ek, lint hi if Logan eetitity, were
ni 'tried at Clareeville Tuesday.
The old fr-ight rates whieh pre
vailed 1i-fore the L Ac N left the
u -
 
ho-nit A-enciation were restored
Monday.
The Kerittieky D'vlei in of Grand
Army f the It mimmardie will go Into
eamp et It 'cling Greet] NVedue, -
day, the 11 in-t.
cent-lie collins is herring a rest-
dettee erected in the mentithern part of
the city, between V ogIni• and
Clarksville streets-near the Hopper
place.
A te'egratu has been received in
tio% city 1111.1o11111.111g the death at
oartineburg, West Virginia, of Mts.
C1110$ J. Emil: tier, the aged toothier
of Mrs. Mary B. Campbell, of this
city.
St. L- u Is Poe' - Dispel ch says:
"Mies Pollard weepe becauee as ehe
pays Cl, Breekinridge d oes not tell
the truth. But why enreol On if re-
venge is her object? TI up or false,
the Colonel', story damages him be-
yond hope of repair."
'The Hawevire plaindeCer says:
"Three ominous have (died in a *I
vile in the past five mouths..Ne otia
em failure of any kind has
recorded. This doe, not
our people don't drink.
they den't pay for it."
Henry Wattertem, writing in the
tour er•Journal, toot) is: 0 hates
a nougwunrip as He hates a Coward,
14•1/1 if there be one thing on earth
that is liSil'a delight it IS that corm
nine f h picriecy aud iniliecility,
the civil set ce commission."
ever been
show that
It shortie
Mr. Door the c on' rgetnr, has begun
woo k on the residence to be ereeted
Walnut iotreet for Mr. Phil OM
thee. The lot IP j 1.4 11114 side of the
Oirrett Ware, abd w beta the louildirg
*hell have been completed Nit. 0 ti
flier will have one of the pret lest
homes in the city.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal sod ()toluene.
"A'141 tiOw. brethren," rood the
preacher. as the contrit ution box
-tatted on I a round'. "remembei
that, while it is well to direct your
Detillonil to the throne of grace, th-y
tie touch less apt to miectrry if thr
'towage has been liberally prepaill "
-Initial &polls Journal.
If your Bieyele:is in need of repairs
Thompson & Meador are well e yelp
to do the work.
Mr. Saw Embry, who travels in
the interest of time Keely I estitute at
Crab Orehard Spriege, says that thai
institution is in a most II ourishing
enuditit n -that more temple in Ken-
ueky have taken the Keeiy Cute
Iluring the past winter than ever be
fare in a given length of time.
The many fiends of Mrs. Chilton,
who was recently operated upon for
oancer at the sanitarium in Hender
eon, will be glad to know that she
improoviti•-, and that she will be able
to return to her home at Penubroke
in a few days. She has been very ill
:or sometitne,-ouce it was thought
that clue could not possibly TOCOrfer.
B sewed half soles $1, same tack
ed 7-Sc at J ft Morris', shop over
Homier & Ballard's.
levitation. are cut announcing the
tosrriege of Mr. Andrew J. Casey, of
the Oweneteno Itopairer, to Misr
Lid•h Welker, the beautiful and tac-
o mpliehed daughter of Mn. and Mrs.
E. Dudley Walker. The ceremony
Will take p ace at Hartford at 11:00
o'clt ck on the morning r f Tuesday,
the 17.h inst.
The tradition that the re rounerat Ivo
office of Recorder of Deeds of the Di, -
trel, of Columbia leap prerog
%Dye of the colored brother is respect-
ed by the President in the nominee-
tion MC. H. J. Taylor, of Kansas,
for the position. Taylor is the am-
bitious statesman whose nomination
for Minister to Bolivia was rejected
by the Sena'e.
The }'inane Conon'ttee of the
rlerkeville council helm ju-t enld $5.000
worth of that eite'e water works
hoods. They were taken in two
bitchier. The first haelt • f 33,000 was
taken at $1 0:0„, while the remaining
two thnu-tami were sold at $1 02,4
Considering the fact the amount wee
a small one, and the general scarcity
of money fro Invesornent purposes,
the sale was a good one.
rh, uniforms for the young ladies
of South Kentucky College have ar-
rived from New York and will be
worn in a few days. The dress is of
elegant sage green serge, trimmed
with the latest style braid, gb'ves to
acu41,,,:he "Princf 
Wale.,''Oxford
.
cream wito black band
end tassel, with S. K. C. in gold let-
ters on band. It is decidedly the
most stylish and college-Oke our ti•
ever went i tm tbe city and the 'porton«
o' this hi 'wishing mr lottol, are juetly
proud tot recut imuceess and lint mite
ing,fiu turre.lte juy
a to-el which has been tie-
r, ruse lmf much annoyance and delay
iii ti.e courts of the State vines it.
adoption some months ago, will 'tie
brought into use for the next term Of
Ciro-rot Court here. The reqoired
number of names will be placed it,
the wheel by the jury conurnisoloners
asid the names will be drawn out in
open court as the jurors are needed
Between the sessions of the court the
wheel is in the care of the Circuit
Court Clerk. The jury COMMillki0U-
era selected for the next term are
Messrs. Wm. Cowan, John S3argent
and A. B. Long.
If you decide to take H iod'o Harm.
!merles do not be induced 'n boy any
substitute article. Take Ilood'e and
only Hood's.
The fret mortgage ism dholdere o'
the Louisville, St. Louis & TeasP
railr iad have filed a suit in the Feet-
e -al Court - at Loutsvil'e to foreclose
their mortgages. It is stated in tl.e
petition that on February I, 1887, the
Louieville, St. Louis & Texas Rail-
road Company issued bonds to the
extent of 12,800,(-00, to mature in
thirty years, payable in gold coin and
with ioterest at 6 per cent. per an-
num, doe re tol-atinuelly, on the 1 81
of February and the 14 of August of
each year. To guarantee these
bonds a mortgage was executed to
the plaititiff, coveting all tot operty
built awl to be built, from Louise/in,
ill Hender.mi; also all interests that
the road might acquire over other
lines froom Leui•ville too West Polo.,
and al; terminal facilities. The
branches were, however, excepted.
I f ight-4t of all in Leaveuirig Power.-1.at.st U.S Got 't R cpnrt.
I Baking
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
DON'T MAKE
A MISTAKE
And buy your
spring harness
before you see
us. We will
Car load Northern oats at Wiufree Room to rent over tt , iffi h's con- show yoit the
Bros. & ro. largest put best.
line of tharness
ever shown in
the county and
at prices that
Wi I
SIMPfiht YOU.
It is not how
cheap but how
good and OUR
MOTTO has al-
ways been THE
BEST. We
have every-
thing from the
lowest farm
harness to a
lame strap that
can be bought
at a first class
shop.
We will nterest you
if s cu will call on us.
fee emery, It
It -sit Ben King ...a.
the (ill-r • House next Torsol my nigtit
Take a look at those shoe. mule by
Jeff Morris in Sam Eraekel'e show
windnw.
The P ii Wises In the First district
have nominated 11-n C. Kay se, of
relloway county, to make the race
tor congress.
WAN TED-Poseidon as bookt ehu
er or clerk by young married man
Can invest f2000 melt or will loan
the money to employer. Address, A.
F NV , care Tito:neon & Mead me
Mr. Z_"pel aw Buckner, r f L ne-
view, rid Mies Mary Kelly, the
hinder me and le pular daughter r f
Mr. Henry Kelly of the ('as' y
nelehloorlirod, went to rlarkeville,
where they were married at 2 o'clor k
Wednesday af crown at theArlingtoa
Hotel. They were accompanied h y
Mr. I- L. Buckner and Mies L zzie
McKee.
The fi*Cd1 Court yet t •rday de-
cided by qtrit• a large mejority ti o al-
low Mr. Veughn, the keeper f the
minty- work-hoou.e, the P.1111 of sot
per month additional in go towanie
paying for the services of an eaglet-
ant. Troia action of the court waa
eminently prep.or, am he retomfore mot -
Ong has been allowed for 'hi.. purpo-e
and Mr. VaugOn his hen eetooeliso
to pay an assistant out o f iii. ownu
pooket. Titers is I x-pedingly little
money to be made at feeding prison-
ers for forty cents per day, but the
court declined to mite the per di. no
lout preferred to make $21 allowance,
"A government Hitt ha hated eel
dorn lasts," but a cough neglected
may last ii I the crack of
it quickly a la] "C C 4' Certate
Cough Cure." Sold by R C Hard-
wick.
ONE
Of the Finest Storks of Goods
To Be Found Anywhere.
Sloes) I g f fin-, sty liph dress
goods., have you peen the magnificent
one* of Spring geode Hort NI r. r. M.
Lethatn purcheo, d willies in New
York a short time eine. ? I• is with
oert d ubt the tomtit nosmolificent line
or good@ that we have ere!) Jot "many
a day." Tn.-r,-'s where 3 oleo reef.
not only beautiful and eel recable-
tre-s good., but everythine u-ti -illy
to he it id in a first-clap% dry goods
establishment. Mr. Latham I as
'spread ititerelr• this tel ring, as a
glance through hula too-e will at once I
-onvince ate. He has with mut clout,'
the best late In purchasing a stock
of good. than any EU •fl Ihst wee ev• r I
In business in Hopkineville ; -al
right here Ilea the secret of hie She/N.14.
as a merch•nt. He knows hi- to -to
mere and their wants, email he mm vet
fills too plestee them. If you have not
seen Mr. Lai hato's new goods, it will
pay you to go and tee them.
Opie Read Entertainment.
Chicago, Ill., April 3 d, '114 -
Motuager 00era House, ilopisiutiville.
Ky.
DEAR FIR:
0,-le Read Is known in the North
-a bring not only one of tile MOM
I/01 ular Southern authors of the day,
tiut &leo one of Vie greatest enter
•iners. His happy faculty of telling
4 story is well-know here. His as-
melee, Ben King, the pare humorist,
is considered one of the best torte'
taluer• we have. His humor work
very clever, and his comic imita-
tions of leading planisie, showing
heir mannerism., and hie plauo Iwi
tattoos throughout are •xerutiona-
tingly funny. You can promise you'
patrons a treat, and one of the best
entertaiturnents that ver visited
the South. II It it KAHLE.
•
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Weald's Fair Highest Award.
4-Eq-t -AL:12.
I. P. FOUR WEEKS by GUT method
of tear-Wog Pt mok-keeping is equal re,
TWIDENE WRIK8 by the old plan. Pe
HITIoNS GUARANTEED, under cert•it
conditions. Best patronizoi litemine
Collage in the 8.•uth. 54.o Student,-
io attendance the past year. Elora t
TNAllirhi4 Nashville Is the troitioa-
monsl center of the Sou it. C11 EA
ROARD. VtleatiOn. Eliter too
time. Home Fat-ey. Wee have re-
cently prepared h elks on Book-keep
lug, shortlitand and P nmanehip es
pecially ad•pted to Home wry DY
S-nd for our "Fere" illustrated 80
page catalogue and attire "N. ex"
wants. Address J F. Diteutotate,
President Duero HON'S PRACTICAL
BU8INE88 COLLEON AND SCHOOL OF
SHORTHAND ANO TICLIttitt trifle, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
N. B.-We pay $.5 cash for all va-
cancies as book keepers, eteriogra-
ober., teachers, etc., rept -ted to us,
provided we fi'l the saute.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Notice to Farmers.
T. L. Cirahain's wouldn't] Den
mark Stallion atill his ti•fr vomit/
Jack, by old Davy Croceet, before
breediug your mares. 3) 2t
NICK FINZER!
Tete celebrated Stall it,,,, tool
my Jam k-rengreme-wilo make the
torrent pewee' at the risme ad hereto-
fore, and on the loom. ft- me.
J A GILES,
Howell, Kr.
0 D
Things to eat can always he
found in the Greatest Varie-
ty and are Received Daily
by
E. M. GOOCH,
-TIIE GROCER.-
rrelenDlione No. 27,
MRS.M.E, RODGERS
All goods and work
guaranteed.
F. A YOST&CO.
We Are ln It!
When it comes to keeping
al ways on hand a N ICE.
CLEAN, FRESH', and
TASTFUL stock of G RO-
C ER! ES at low down p ices.
I want your trade. Cat II and
see and he convinced of what
we say.
W. F. Randle,
A gt
CI=
arKci Hone,
Staple ood Faiicy
GR()(iirAtlEst.
Fresh Vegetables. Fish,
(;amo. Oysters and
Poultry.
Pure New ortszn. Mniames • :inc gal
Extra Fine Virginia Sorghani 40c gal
Navy Bran. - . • :etc gal
Apple- Vinegar O.Nr. gal
-ode Meat - - 10e lb
eto u fiefs - Sc lb
I!. mart Herne
•
• Ion It
Seg•i Cured Hams . - l2t. lb
lisou'de d - • 91lb
-Odes • - - - - 11 t lb
•
Follow the crowd,
Bring the Cash We
save you money.
City Market House,
c. it. ( lark, Mgr.
The Boy Groeer.
NEW GOOD.
solaiMMIMM
Our Stock is new and
cumplete consist:lig of
I try Goods,' Clothing,
Ladies and Men's Shoes,
all of which are offered
at IIARDTIME prices.
Come and see US.
B. Rosenbaum,
turt street, next door to it NI. An'
ipeentO4
GOOCH. Salesman.
BOST IS qiaITht. Baal 13 firslITT.,
ORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
 ArA611•• ,tkeir-9144tc," #.Poppord by kit iititadot.4 Anna IRO. CIO.,
•
Have You cm Those Bentiftil
Mi•••••••••••••
Novelty 1)re, lioods anti Silks:
Imported Vienell Orgaudiei,
Imported French dap finite-,
I toportcd Sat ill Stnipe ("tallies,
Imported Satin Stripe Gingliams,
Imported French Crepf,nettm.
Imported French Satines,
a -4 D utol.s. ucks. sio”:. Wilde Goods of evcry ilvecription,
Itouladatia. Hamburg *MI Sti miSS Eilguilig; Laces. Spring Cato s. Silk 
I in
I .•114. Dice Curt:tom CurtiOne, Jap Heed t'urtainesCARPETS- MATTINGS,
Oil Cloth, Rugs, (-eery owe* of whirl' are- entirely nee* patterns, and color-
ings, this be-log our brst season to lisaidle them. We bought them after
the decline in prices, and are offering extra inducements.
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Contains all the latest French PattCrn Hats, whickt are marvels of beauty,
and our prices lower then nov hou5e in the city.
IN DRESS GOODS, SILKS AND TRIMMINGS,
VP e acknowledg,ed Ifaders, and cordially ask your I
inspeetion before •ott buy. Thanking our friends for 'their
past liberal support, we bee a continuance, confident our
stock and inducements are ircater than ever before.
Very; Respectfully,
1111.119:-.., •
RICHAR 5 °.
opkinsville's Greatest Store
Loaded dowii with bright and
fresh Merehmidise. Matchless
in quality, in variety, in new-
ness, iii eheapness. This is a
season when most concerns have
bought eautiously-scared to
death at the hard times. But
our faith in Hopkinsville and
Christian Co. has never waver-
ed, and, besides, the prices were
SO tempting, that m e find our-
selves with the
Largest Stock!
Weliave ever had, I),) wifrh we could tell you abint all
the splendid bargains we have this season, but it would
4 take I his entire paper. A ponlia I invitation, Sze.; &e. In
.1- 4 A.5
i•passing we will say thit w h nave childre's knee pants al
v, 1Ce, Lit-.25c, &A . and '9c. 
Chi'dren's Suits at .50c, 15c. lc, 85c and up. Boys pp
to 18 years all Wool Snits at $4 09 and up. Men's all
w,1•)l suit* at $5.(0 and III). Men's tine Hats kAlpinc
shape) at 73c .and up. Me)i's Laundried Percale Shirts at
4-ic and up Women's genuine hand turned Kid Button
Shoes at $1.25. Womeu's turned (warranted not to
rip) Opera Slipper* at 50c and up. Boy's warranted solid
shoes at $1.00 and up. Stacy Adams & Co.'s entire line
or samples of shms just reteived. Also Zugler Bros.' en-
tire sample line of Ladies' and Children's Low Shoes and
Oxford's.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
tr---
naLow
•••al
le.41
NW Tad Nett!
And we are daily receiving a
beautiful line of
SP:IING GOODS
I 
f
At Prices th4t Defy Competi-
tion !
MAMMOTH CLOTHING & SHOE
COMPlin.
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W. 1'. Wt  J. B. ALLINP.WOILTH.
Late Co. Judge aud Public Adzif r, mimi Duard-
PINKIE & ALIANSWORTE,
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINeVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office Month side Court House.
Refer to Ban of H./piths/Wile, Planter,
hank and Pint Donal dank,
Special attention given ii colleo.
lion
HUNTER WOOD
Horny Al La.
',slur its Horprst moor& UP//AMP
Wit pm action in th• mann 611 Obrkiatat
nd &Mot-nine tocntlea. day
Mini:g Brow:, M..,
Practise Ilmited to diseases of the
Elie, Ear, Nose and Throat-
Office in McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court Howie.
HOPKINSVIeLE, - KENTUCKY.
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
ritpiciu tad Strpc.Ninth Street,
zmitelV,..?.r. Hickman's Ool Stand,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY! 
'''''''0"1- eavitirereeociotieteetotiticatiosittiewww-e-- ----eee(elv.„eceogreetwenr, :.•111•.... .
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cox BIZOS.
TIRELEst, To' LER..4 VOR. TRADE ARE AFTER YOU
They've Cot, What You Want,
NOBBY NECKWEAR, NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Ata 31a 901 EST -srx..-fiar x 14J
SPRING SUITS
SPECIAL: TO EXT1M TALL MEN.
We've Got SUITS TO FIT YOLT.as.,1(x)d as any Tailor
Can G i ve You-('OM E AND SEE 'TIIEM.
sTIZICTLY CASII.
MMINIIIIIIIIIIIIHM.11111111111,41.11111161.talls WINN IMINIIIMM11111111111111111014 N • •
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llieralers and Hen/See I THR MUSSULMAN'S 
FAITH.
Tite harrier is • arnernfox-hound limy Move a at aaaaa Belief in a Pre•ious
averaging about ftve hes less tiat Existence.
height. It is seed to some exteept Mtge- The belief in metempsychosis irfox-hnnting, but priaaepaley in
eery curious among the Aneairee.
the hare. If harriers are kept for Ordinary Museelinens. they say, pastehares it is said to injure them to nee into jackals after death; and it is athem for any other game. There are
oommon *laying among them, when
comparatively few of them in America.
A still smaller hound is the hesiehe_ the jackale howl at night. -Liaten to
the Muestilmens calling to prayer."twelve or fourteen inches high. This
Bad men, after death. have to "stalkis tbe smallest of the hunting doge ,
in low envelopes," as their expreasionHe used to be employed in chasing
hares in England, but in this he hes floea. makhe use of the Arabic word
been almost entirely "perseeee "{cameras" for the envelope of the
the barrier. In this country he is be- 1 body. which exists among us in the
awning quite popular, sis he a whelk. I word -chemise." For what reason I
able adapted for chasing the Amer- 'know not, Christian doctors are sup-
Asa rabbit, which is not nearly posed to go into very low envelopes,
sh fleet as the English hare. In gen- indeed, and become sw ine when this
ersl- appearance the beagle is like the life Li over. Jewish retells become
fox-bound, though the ears of the sees, and so forth, writes a traveler.
beagle are longer, and he has a slight The stars, they ally. are -envelopes
bruit+ 'on his tail. Him voice is particu- of sight," the destination of the great
larty musical. and before the fox-hound and good Ansairee, who have distin-
bescarne so fast, a few beagles ueed to gu shed themselves in this life by their
be kept with every peck, as a band of charity and integrity; and there are
inuale is kept with a regiment of soh filly thousand of them who form the
diera. A boy liviag in the eenntrY great -light world," or the inhabitants
whine' rabbits abound would get no of the seventh heaven who surround
en4Cof sport out of one or two beaglea Ali, and are perpetually illuminated
-Rarper's Young People. by his preeence.
Miniabso IfwaeMeiml. Most Ansairee pretend to a knowl
She Olanceel-Well, we've estimated edge of what they did in a former ex-
most of the expenses of housekeeping, istenee. whether as animals or men:
and there's four Misdeed dollars of and at Tarsus it is a eommon theory
your salary stilL Is there anything amongst them that the Frankish tray-
else? elers. intent on archteological research.
He (fiancee-Yes; the cook's salary come to look for treasures which they
will be one hundred dollars. remember to have seen in these spot.
She-Oh. I mean to cook myself. Any- during a former existence.
thing else? A man, they say. who has not aeted
He-Yes; doctor's bills-say three rightly in this life may be punished in
hundred and fifty dollars_ -Judge. the next existence by being born a
woman, and a woman who does her
-Allot the -three great New York
editors" of a past generation about
}deem elderly people often speak-
Ifinenett, of the Herald; Greeley. of the
'Ileisune, and Raymond, of the Times-
kat chileren who are yet alive. Mr.
Bilapetk. the elder, left, a son and a
&Metter'. and the son, as all the world
k Mk is the proprietor of the journal
was foaaded by his father. Mr.
y left two daughters, one of
died after she had become the
wile' Of Nicholas Smith; the other
datigiter is the wife of Rev. Clenden-
log, and lives near New York. Mr.
Retesnond left one son and three daugh-
ters, The sett, who was the private
secretary of Secretary of the Navy
Tracy during the Harrison administra-
tion is now the editor of a weekly pa-
per published at Germantown, Pa. All
the three daughters are married. One
of them is Mrs. Mason, of Providence,
L. and the others are Mrs. Dr.
Schroeder and Mrs. Lamed, both of
New York city.
,or Ltquoit BIBIT
enred at Hesse la ten Days By
Ateitalsterteg Dr. Haines' Mel
den rpeelfle.
It eon be given in a glass of beer, a
sup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the Knowledge of tbe patient. It
is perfectfy harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck It has been
given in thousands of came, and In
every theta/300 a perfeet cure has fol
lowed. It never falls. Tue system
ono* leo pregoaeed with the spectfli,
becomes au utter impoesibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Curse
guaranteed. 48 page book of panic
niers free. Address the Golden
Bootle Co., 186 Raoe street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
Ilerwaset et' Den awl Anis.
An ant three-eighths of an inch long,
carrying a burdea of one-sixth of I
resin, moves at the rate of one mile ie
eleven hours. This weight-a small
one compared to what they sometimes
earry, is eighteen times their own. In
carryfag this weight they compare wt h
• man- 54 feet high. weighing 140
pounds, carrying a. ton and a half of
lead born St. Louie to Jefferson Cite
sad bank again in twenty-two and a
bait hour*
Avoid delay-go at once and get a
bottle of "U. C. C. Certain Coelth
Core" and Imre your courh. It cur*.
LeGrippe, Croup, ie. El Ild by R
C. Hardwiek
-noise gog -tmerserse, pew mdopeee "el
Meauedite ewe tweet:nag itritatioeng
:it ounieng tretuom.ry :yrs tuna
smagj :gg oridoj pere =Taloa :gg eel
ouy atom eg itioero9 eine qtrineds
:Rays ag eliniffu3 ereenu Intm
J^ef) lb laIrrl 11 116649 'gg
:quote meeentunne putt eepestu
11•1-diS 'Aubsul•H lb '99orium,oil 'Ob
eustirir !et esetuang .e.reeitil
ism toesqdes spirting qatepaee eta
mesemid
Will you exchange your cough for
a 26 cent bottle of "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Lure?" If es,gotoyourdrug.
giet-he is always ready to make
the Ira& for a quarter. S dd by R.
C. Hardwick.
DIewated
It Is stated that the highest place in
the world regularly inhabited is the
Buddhist monastece Haine, in Thibet,
which is about 16,000 feet above sea
level; the next higheet Galena. a rail-
way station in Pane Welk ir located
at a height of 15, 63.5 feet.
A *neer emperessuets.
la sorhe parte of Cornwall it is con-
sidered unlucky to have aay washing
ffone in the house between Christmas
and New Year's Day, the superstitious
ht,isring that if • washing takes place
'Pine of the family will be washed out
of life.
'where hewn; are Taste&
In France the government atilt levies
* tax ou doors and windows. To the
peseant in hie small hut this tax
ameunte to a little more than 3 francs
a year, Oat in the e .res it rises to 17
franca mutually for each family.
" A goWerutti-ut that Is hated sel-
dom isats," but a cough neglected
may last till the crack of doom-cure
it quickly with "C C C Certain
Cough Cure." Sold by R C. Hard-
wick.
-Natural Sequence. -Business Man
-"I don't believe a man who can't
read and write should be allowed to
VOUS. " Stranger -"I do, sir." B. M. -
"What business are you in?" Stranger
-"I'm a member of congress, sir"-
Detroit Free Press.
-"Phipps really raved over the play
last night." "I don't understand what
he could Me about it to -" "That
was Just it; the hat that was in front
of him completely shut off hie view."-
later ()wan.
114011.114111111 Perseeretions In China.
The Rev. Francis Batemie missioner
at Western Sudeinen, China, writes
from Rolla the following touching let-
ter:
"I have had to leave my mountains
and go a 10 days' journey on my mule
to the capital of the northern part of
the province, in order to see the man-
amine and seek justice for the murder of
a Christian. The demon, ever the same,
raises tip the same oleitacles in our day
sie in the firm centuries, of the church in
Iffiarope. This year, at a recxntly estate
lillhed station, some pagans plotted to-
gether to put the best instructor' among
Ise Christiana to death. Several hun-
dreds having collected. carrying an idol,
they made the circuit of the village,
stopping at every house and Keying that
the idol, 'the old grandfather,' as they
called it, wait hungry.
"Our Christian had been warned of
the plod to kill him. A few days before
he had gone to some neophytes to bid
them goodby, saying; 'This time I anall
die. Pray for my sonL We shall never
meet again!'
"His pagan relatives came to his
house on the day fixed upon, and on his
refusal to join in their superstitions they
began to beat him with sticks. One of
his assailants, a schoolmaster, eame to
the front, crying: 'This dog will die
hard. You are not able for him. Let me at
He took off hia clothing, to be more
at his ease, turned over the body, &heady
covered with bruises, and struck at it
with redoubled foroe, so that the blood
spurted out as far as the yard, the wretch
cryiag the while: 'Do yt in see what a
fine pig we have killed? What fine thick
laced( This is how we will pierce the
&arts of all the Christians!'
"The martyr survived a few days and
was able to receive the lase sacraments,
reedemed to the will of Ger' and parrien-
ing his murderers. "-"Annals of the
Propagation of the Faith."
Yor Solaria, Liver Troy -
ble,orIndigeation,use
' IRON BITTER;
4E0
duty in this life may be rewarded in
the next by being born a man. Woman-
kind eonsidered by them a sort of
probationary step between the animal
worid and the lords of creation, amid
their women are treated by them with
great contempt and never permitted to
participate in the sacred mysteries of
religion.
One of the mold curious' features of
the Ansairee faith is their belief in a
Trinity: Ali. the father; Mahomet the
Son. and Selman el Fart, the Holy
Ghost Ali, the Father, became man
through his veil or representative, Ma-
hornet; and Mahomet appointed Sid-
man to superintend the affairs of this
world after his return to his father's
kingdom. The mystery of a Trinity ia
the second item in the Ansairee re-
ligion. and is universally believed in
by all the four sects, it is called "the
mystery of the A. M. S.." from the
initial letters of the three individuals
of their Trinity.
An Ansairee-or a Naeari. as their
sect is more commonly called in the
North-when taking an oath. will al-
ways swear by his ••faith in the mys-
tery of Ain, Min, Sin:" and one of the
Mid common forms of prayer among
them is to say the words -Ain, Min.
Sin" five hundred times in succession.
-New York Journal.
THE SUBMARINE SENTRY.
la 'overdone De•lee to Warm Navigators
of Shallow Wat•r.
'The need of a device that will warn
mariners of the nearness of shallow
water without the necessity of slacking
apeed seems to have been filled by an
instrument called the submarine sen-
try. says New York Commercial Ad-
vertiser. which gives satiefactory re-
sults. It consists of a beveled plate,
in the form of a wedge, that will read-
ily sink. even when being swiftly towel
through the water. and it is weighted
to secure a self-sighting tendency.
Being made of the eame weight as the
water it displaces+, the sinking instru-
ment may be kept in equilibrium at a
fixed de, th.
A wire with detaehing hooks securee
A to the ship. and it is towed free at
the required depth tao lung as there is
water below this limit. But when
sheilow water is found a trigger ie
tripeed. and the sinker immediately
rises to the surface, slackening up the
towing line, and by means of a string,
dynamometer or electric bell, sounding
a warning to the officer on watch that
the water is shoaling.
Thie instrument has been tumid at •
thirteen-knot speed. It has thus far
well withstood scientific and practical
eritice, and seems to be growing rap-
idly into favor among seafaring mem
Trot RAILROAD OP LOVE.
• Condestor W Married While Mottling
Over the Ties.
"I got a queer request from a con-
ductor for a pass the other day," said a
prominent Chicago railroad man. -He
asked for a pass to one point for a
young lady whom he designated aa
Mise Parker, and from there to Chi-
cago for the same young lady se Mrs.
Elliott his own name. I inquired how
this was, and when I received an ex-
planation I allowed the passes.
-He was a regulsr run and did not
care to lay off a day. even though he
he was going to be married. He bad
his home all nicely furnished is Chi-
cago, and the young hely was to meet
him at the station where her parents
lived. A minister was to board the
train there, also, and they were to be
married on board hie treln. Every-
thiag went off all right and they were
married according to ;the programme.
'The oaly trouble was that the marriage
service was a little longer than he ex-
pected and he had to suspend operations
for a couple of minutes for his train to
make a station.
• •They are now quietly living in Chi-
cago and have • very pretty little home.
The train crew furnished the witnesses
to the ceremony. and +altogether it was
an ideal railroad man's wedding. Sev-
eral presents were received by the
young oouple and the passengers took
up a purse which they gave to the
bride."
littas7 er a Bell.
In the shops of the Cincinnati. Ham-
ilton & Dayton railroad at Hamilton.
Ohio, is • cracked locomotive bell that
has a history. It was attached to a
locomotive presided over by a strong
manly, haadsome eneineer, whose great
obje. ta of pride and adoration were
fine his sweetheart and then his faith-
ful engine. He loved them both de-
votedly. though. of course, in quea die
ferene ways. One day at Hamilton he
stood in the cab of the engine, bell
rope in hand. ready to move the lever
and start the train, when he saw a
bridal party approaching. He glanced
at the bride: it was the girl he loved.
Hip heart stopped beating, he gave a
groan. end dropped-dead. As he fell
with the bell rope in hand he gave the
bell a loud ring that cracked it from
top to bottom, and it was found after-
ward that he died literally of a broken
heart. The bell in the shope at Ham-
ilton ia still called 'the bell of the
broken heart."
Teens* Advortleenaeass.
Here are some French advertise-
ments: -A governees-with diploma-
would like to accompany a musical
lady to the country and on the piano."
Here is another: ••Wanted-A French
nurse who loves children of 3, 5 and S
years." And here is the queerest:
"Wanted-A profeseor to come twice
a week to the house of a noble family
to reform the pronunciation of a par-
rot."
The Idde-Saddle.
The uee of the side-saddle for women
riders is traced to the time of Anne of
Bohemia, eldest daughter of the em-
peror of Germany. who married Rich-
ard II. of England. Previous to this
date, all Englishwomen bestrode their
horses in manly fashion; but, on ac-
count of a deformity, this German
bride was forced to use a side-saddle,
and the custom became general.
• Good Deal.
It is constantly becomin, apparent
that Uncle Sam knew his businees
when he went into the real estate busi-
ness and bought Alasaa. Tbe salmon
fisheries of Alaska have yielded since
1884 more than the original cost of the
territory.
And the Seesaws Teo.
One swallow does not make a spring.
Neither does a watchmaker nowadays.
He usually buys it -The Jewelers'
Circular.
COL. CLARK.
U. El. Army writes: For the last twn
years, my nealth has been excellent ;
this, I think, Is doe to my using Sul-
phur Bitters, as formerly my health
was miserable, owing to the frequent
eliengee of climate, etc., so incident
to a soldiers life.
*a-Oar- • eedat • •
LIVING LUNCH BASKETS. I A SPRING
Animal* That Carry Their Provisions with
Them.
Of course it is not at all surprising
that you should carry your lunch with
you when you are going to be away
from home all day, but think of an
animal doing such a thing!
There is the camel, for instance.
Everybody knows that it carries its
drinking water with it, but it does
more; it crierles its lunch too. That
hump on t e cam •I's back is not a
curvature of the spine, as it may seem,
but a masa of fatty material. That
hump, in fact, is the camel's lunch
basket,
When a well-fee, healthy camel
starts out on a journey across the des-
ert, its water poueh is full, and its
hump is big. When water falls, the
camel has only to draw on its reser-
voir, and when food is wanting, the
hump is called upon.
Not that the camel helps itself to
bites of its hump. That would be a
decidedly uncomfortable way of get-
ting a meal. and very likely the camel
would rather go hungry than do that
In some way the hump is gradually ab-
sorbed, and for a long time after the
camel has been unable to find any-
thing to eat, it can get along very coin-
fortably on what its hump supplies it
with. By and by, of course, the hump
is used up, and then the camel will
starve as quickly as any other animal.
A great deal more like a genuine
lunch basket is the bag the pelican
carries its food in. 'rhe pelican is about
as ungainly and odd a bird as can be
found, and yet is a very interesting
one. It has great webbed feet. short
legs, big body. huge wings and an
enormous head.
Its head is mostly bill. and on the
under part of the bill is a flabG.• bag
made of tough skin. That hag can
stretch and stretch until it, elan hold an
incredible quantity of fish, for it is in
that ba that the pelican puts the fisti
it catches for its food. When the bag
is full, the pelican rises heavily from
the sea, and with broad sweeps of its
great wings flaps slowly to the shore,
where it alights and prepares to enjoy
the meal it has earned. One by one the
still living fish are tossed into the air
and come down head first into the
wide-open mouth of the hungry bird.
Then there are ROMs. of the South
American monkeys which have curious
little lunch baskets in their cheeks.
Everybody must have seen monkeys
stuffing and stuffing food into their
moutha until their cheeks were bulged
quite out of shape.
It looks as if the greedy little fellows
were merely cramming their mouths
full. The truth is. meny of the
monkeys have queer little pockets in
their cheeks into which they can stow
enough food for a meal. Nor do the
full cheeks interfere at all with the
chewing of the monkeys any more than
if the pockets were outside instead of
inside of the mouth.
But there ia a little animal called the
pouched rat which has an odder way
than this of carrying its food. On each
side of its face is a pouch which looks
very much like a kid glove finger
drawn in at one end. These pouches
stick straight out from the face and
can be made to hold a large supply of
fo(4The (tow and deer and sheep and oth-
er similar animals have still another
way of laying in a supply of food.
They bite off grate and leaves and
swallow them without chewing at all.
The food goes in a special stomach,
there to stay until it is wanted. When
the animal is ready for it, a ball of the
food is made up in that first stomach
and rent up in the animal's mouth.
That ball is just a mouthful, and the
animal can chew it comfortably. After
it is chewed and swallowed it goes into
the proper stomach and is digested.
Eating In that way is called rumina-
ting.-John Coryell, in Harper's
Young People.
SHOOTING ELEPHANTS.
Big Game In Ceylon. and the Excitement
of Bagging IL
Onr first attempt at elephant shoot-
ing was in ••The Park," says a writer.
Appu Sinhu made an excellent stalk,
and II., who had she tom, had the satin-
action of shooting our first elephant-
s bull with short tushes. Next day it
was my turn in the thorn jungle. Appu
Sinhu took me up a game path to with-
in twenty feet of the herd-one offered
a fair shot and down he went With
screams of terror the herd tleaL My
elephant struggled up again only to
perish by the left barreL II. killed our
third as it dashed by him in a game
path, but not till he and M. had
emptied their rifles into It. This was a
good beginnieg, but the firing hed die-
turbed the Frame, and we now had to
go farther afield for it We found it
again in the thorn jungle-a rogue.
H. fired first, and the brute promptly
charged, but Was turned with the sec-
ond barrel. if nowing he would not gc
far, we advanced against him by paral-
lel game-pathe He charged M.. tif
failed to stop him. M. tried to retreat,
caught his foot and fell on his ack.
The brute stopped in the smoke, and
commenced beating for him with its
trunk. M., I afterward learned, was
trying silently to get in fresh cartridges
-the elephant being between him aad
his tracker. Fortunately, I caught a
sight of the brute across the thorns ant!
gave him another balL He at once
charged at the smoke, but the jungle
or his wounde impeded him, and gave
me time to run a few yards to wind-
ward. When he emerged I brought
him to his knees, and M., who had fol-
lowed in the track, gave him a coup de
grace behind the ear.--Outing.
-A man who had teen twenty yeart
in the employ of some timber mer-
chants in Hull became disabled, and
the firm, out of consideration for his
long services, decided to keep him on
the pay rolls at a reduced wage. The
trade union with which he was eon-
hected objected to such an arrange-
ment, insisting that he should be paid
full wages. !hider the circumstances
the firm was obliged te discharge him,
and he was thrown on the hands of the
guardians of the poor. They have
granted him three and a half shillings
and a loaf of bread per week for six
weeks.
ner tasty Defect.
McGinnis-Mrs. stiggins is certainly
a beautiful woman.
Gus De Smith-Yes; I admire her very
much. In fact there is only one thing
about her that I don't like_
elehate thatr
"Her husband."-Texas Siftings.
-Adolph Menzel. the famous Ger-
man painter, colebrated the seventy-
eighth anniversary of his birth a few
days ago at his home in Berlin. De-
spite hie advanced age. he is still hale
and hearty, and works many hours
each day in his studio The Hohen-
zollern family has distinguished him
on numerous occasions, and Menzel
has made many princes of the house
subjects of his brush. He bears'little
resemblance to the traditional artist-
He is much below the average in
height, e eh small features, white
hair, and a beard, the greater part of
which is under the chin. lie is ex-
ceedingly popular in Berlin society,
and an invitation to his house is al-
ways welcome.
-The Manager's Fright -Leading,
Man Oen minutes before curtain riftes.)
-••I regret, very much, having to tell
you something that will break up this
successful nin; but--" Manager
lexcitedly)-"What's up? What's hap-
pened." Leading Man-"I must refuse
to go on to-night, unlees you can give
me my salary for the last three weeks!"
Manager (sinking hack in his seati-
"Great Scott! How you scared me! I
thought you were going to eay the
steam buzz-saw was out of order."-
Puck.
BURNED TO DEATH.
Two Prominent Berton Buninees Nen
!Succumb to the Finales.
specie.: to the N w
gnincy, Mass.. April 2 -Charlie
M. Driver, aged 50, a well-known re-
tired business man of Beaton, and
Charles Cutter, aged 4o years, also of
Boston and connected with th• How-
ard Watch Co., were burned to death
in ;bed at the summer cottage at
Squantum Beach owned by Driver.
The two men had come down from
Boston to prepare the cottage for
their occupancy during the coming
season. The fire was dircovered by
another neighbe It was not until
the Atmes were extinguished that
the charred bodies of the viceme
were found. Cutter leaves a wife and
STORY.
A Few Thine% Von Ought Surely to
do at This Season.
tl e eying we f• el tired, !tingled
aud debilitated. 'file frorti
• to waren weather 4...slimes a tie
erepeton of the vital fravem reculther
ati litartive stale of the rot ell,
liver, OWeis still kitihoye. Headrette
4.4 Immo tiederg
la rieati) deb' I teed th.
cyatteil.
The enitiplexiou me to be s•llow,
• dark eiretes int.d-r iht
syee. If eornethine is not den. ti
eyereonie three 11 ti ey
last ineeflnetely 1115 tepid! it.
-4-• ere 441,1, ee, 1 he ex
-tee of the wee lawn Mr. A A.
flerrice, of -10 Everea, otreet,
S heel vi le, Mass.
"Teo )eare age ( etre ed a vroy
overe odd ;het eeteed all ever
hetet aed t a de
1110 all tbe I lino, I had tie epgetie
lid mired t she p at sli plgtite. )
was ow lieu VoUs I !Iwo_ ht now di
1114alle t. d wie eetenid like
tie et it tent altegii of me.
"I W. eg.
eiei.t. 4,11 1101.0.4 ex.-ellen I
*Ma ob iged to give Li u, slut take 0
he bed I late there versi week.
eut get no bettcr. I legate feer I
•hee !lever Olt i• ell, as tiothin,
•.e. (It'd to r Die. 1 Mae fl.oal I
i• et,1 to tea D•. Orel ne's Nerviir
0, d .1.41 nerve • ro• dy, slat did .
MKS. A. A. IlLtiolt K.
' 0 set mot e qua. hpr.1
Ilrfor•- Weelt I enti'd re-
.• it eleep one, the eight an
one! feel my site-twit roneme berm
"When I h-fr. or th- •een,41 turtle I
umid lief. 144.41 improvcd eery filial,
( enethited taking It and to a f.
11,1illts lin 0110 would It h at-
• en sick with lievere nervou• pro,.
- regime
"Ii also ou ine of f mode freehlo
viiteb Meets a gri•at euff
rolti. It is a vernitleiful
.nd I (.511 not say enittere le semis. 0
t. I advice any peep.) afteeted wit i
oar of 11.0.0 c molaitite tii it, sue
am p000lve fiery will ete well."
If you went to he feet ettv retrofit.
eid healthy the heet poilathle thloi
n do is lo lake 11.14 great curer so,
y .11 eau be curo
iiiieker in the epring than at all
her IP111041.11 You Mterr take
eiriter everyone know
hat, and Dr. cent'. N.-ride% biotic
d teeth- remedy a the best all•
• certele Lemuel-4e it 'ewes. cures
It Is the vie...very ef Dr. 0-een,
36 II ere 14 i, elreeit, New Yerk Cit.
He is file moat stir ppeciale
• euring nervous as d ehtuilic
eiesee, allf1 all he COLlitiltrd free
personally or by letter.
NO GREAT HEADWAY
Expected in the Senate on the Tariff
Bill This Week.
•perlal to the New Era.
Washington, D C., April 2 -Tie
page- ut utlook does not itidicalt
hat very great headway will b.
rnade on Um tardt le I in the fe net.
his week. There ere a I umber
other qUeet Ilea, including two ap
proprietten bills, which pre peudini
end which the Senator., intereet
ed in them will d ubileo• try to haa
considered before tile tariff' is t•Aei
Up teethe extent or engrorsing all tie
titre of the Spate. Senator Voor
hers will uedoubtidly make hic
npeuleg ceeech iu sup port of the bill
sod will he follnwed be S •nator Al-
lison on behalf of the Bepubleat
side of the ehamber during the week,
and it is prebable that a no. wher
eiteech will be ru ou lamb eidea,
but it is the g-ueral °pellet] of 8 Da
tors Hilt the week wiii not t itheuet a
great portion of the epriectionaklog
which the bill will surely develop.
reel weak
and all %orn t takr
bROZ11 1 S IRON BITTERS
A "teat' King.
A very aud vely eretty girl.
who lives hot a mile frem the big Fiftl
avenue eethedrel, hes been receivine
Pountlese cohdolences the announnei
10ed of her engagement ring. a sapphire
between two big diamonde She has
been partially consoled by the gift from
her fiance of another handsome ring.
Now she is beginning to quake and have
all sertis of qualum both - moral and
mental, because site is afraid sona, one
of the six persons who knowehe truth
about the lees-will tell that it occurred
at the poker table, and that she a
moment of frenzy Or enthusiaam put up
the ring to "call" a $30 "raise.' and
hot it. This is an absolutely true story.
as Kix persons who nod it-and perhaps,
more by this thne-will acknowledge.
-Molly Felickerbockex in New Yurk
Recorder.
Bocklen's Aisles Salve.
The Best Salve in the world to,
Cutp, Bruises, Serra, Cicero, Sal
Rheum, Fey, r Series, et ter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chitbiaine, Corea ane
all Skin Erupt knee and positively
(*urea Ptlea, or no ;pay required. It le
guaranteed to give perlect Pothole°.
eon or money refuthed. Prier et
eents per box. For Sale by R. C.
Hardwick, Hopkiuoville, Ky.
THE LAST SURRENDERS.
Confederate So!d:ers Who Didn't Know
the War Was Over.
According to a story in Albert Law-
son's • •War Anecdotes," the last con-
federate did not surrender until fifteen
months after Appomattox. The story
is that on the morning of Fourth of
July. 1866. the secretary of war, who
had planned a fishing excursion at the
Yells of the Potomac, received a tele-
gram from the provost marshal at
Richmond. saying that a squad of con-
federate soldiers were at his office
ready to deliver up their arms and be
amnestied. Knowing that joking of
that sort would subject the perpetrator
to court-martial, tee secretary hastened
to the white house to commit with
President Johnson. The result was a
telegram to the provost marshol:
••Who are they and where aid they
come from?"
Answer was prompt and to the
point:
-Sergeant Tewsbury and guard from
Dismal fewtellit. Did not know the
wile was over."
After a good deal of laughter the
provost marshal was ordered to receive
their capitulation, which was conduct-
ed in due form. Tewsbury, an old
Virginian. ordered his squad, a couple
of Georgianm, to give tip their guns and
sign the papers. reserving himself
aa the last man of all the confederate
forces to surrender. The old ser
vanes description of the way he found
out the war was over was amusing.
He and his companions had been
posted on the edge of the swamp to
watch movements of the union troops
from Norfolk, with orders to remain
until relieved. He was never relieved,
and subsisted on feet and game for
three years.' At last he met an old
negro who told him tho war had been
over for about a year, which -tickled
him better than if he had been kicked
by a mule." as he expreseed it.-New
Orleans Delta.
BROWN' S IPCN BITTERS
&lyres Lyspepsia, In-
ligestion& Debility.
e•••
s
- • '
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T.:ACHING HIM TO WALTZ. BREAKFAST--
1Mo tilrl Who Tried It Once Will Never
Make the Attempt Again.
Did you ever try to teach a man how
to waits? If you never have, don•t at-
tempt it One girl went through such •
an ordeal, and this is what she says
about it:
"In the firs; place, I seeel ege(le
him, took hold et his hand and HIM -to
illustrate how the first teem; wont ,
"Then I told him to do as I did, and.
he began to see-saw back and forth
like a wild Indian.
"When he whirled around bo
arms sprung oust sometimes hitting me
in the eyes and occasionally giving ine
a whack in the back of the neck.
•• is feet made themselves into Chip,
nese puzzles. Ile invariable toed In,
walked OD his own heels, or 'else
pranced around 'heel and toe' fashion.
"Ile sael that he had no idea that he
had so little control over his feet.
"I had to ait down every few mo-
ments to collect my thoughte, catch
my breath and refrain from grewing
incurably crose-eyed trying to keep
track of the whereabouts of his shoes.
It wits 'one, two, three, four' until my
lips became parched from constant
counting.
"You'd have thought that he was
walking through snow-drifts to watch
his stepa. Such wiggling, suclt twist-
ing and twirling I never before gazed
upon.
"I kept eaying: 'Yon must be very
-.free; won't you rest aveihee and he al-
ways answered: 'Tired? Well, I guess
not: This is just too jolly.'
"And then off he'd go in a mad tangle
of jumps and hops, and all the time he
sang that awful thing about 'My left
foot is crazy, my right feet is craze.
now don't be unezy, I'll learn yez t.o
waltz.'
"After awhile he insisted on my danc-
ing with him Well. when I'd start he•d
be puzzline about which foot he should
begin with or else he'd say: 'llobt
  till I think of something to whist
tle.'
"When we did make a beginnine he
used me for a pivot and raced around
me as if he were the- tire of a wheel
and I the hub.
ere. it was awful! And when we got
all through with the lesson and I was
puzzling my brains wondering why it
wasn't more emotes/dui it suddenly
dawned on my weak little minl that I
had taught him to letein with the beam
foot that girls begin with.
"So I suuproe I've got to throueh
the whole thing aeain the next time he
calls."-Boston Globe.
The Queen of Fashion.
Beat Ladles' J pub-
lished for the money Nee.. hiller
at any price. Ouly 50015.
post paid. Send three 2". sdami.ol.
mail for • With ple copy. Resole.
givleg general 'hellion seri ether
['ewe, it elite sins illusteati..o• of Tie
McCall Co.e. latest Parie Lend,'
and New York theitionseed piatieen•.
Addresa THE QUEEN oF FASHION
Union Sque a, N
TELESCOPES OF THE FUTURE.
They V III Probably Ile Yee More Powerful
Th•n Those Now Made.
In a ,eaper by Mr. Alvan A. Clark on
the te:eseopes of the future, recently
read in Chicago, the view is suggested
that astronomers may look forward to
the possession of instruments vastly
more powerful than any they now
possess. When in Ittel knees fifteen
inches in diameter were made most
setronomers thought the limit of size
had been reached. But in 1870 Mr.
Newhall. Gateehead, England, built
the twenty-tive-inch telescope, now at
Cambridge. In Iset twentyaix-inch
glasses were made for the telescepes at
the University of Virginia ane at the
national observatory at Washineton.
Till recently the difficulty of getting
suitable glase was the chief obstacle.
Glassmakera have, however, continued
to improve their processes for produc-
ing diskm of glass of large size and free
from imperfections. Perseverance has
at length brought matters te the point
that the only obetacles to getting
glasses -of almost any size" are the
time required to make them and the
email number of persens haying money
enough to pay for them This fact is
illustrated in the increase of size of
lenses in great telescopes in recent
years. The thirty-inch glares ground in
DM for the Russian ituperial observa-
tory at Pulkowa was mica-meted in about
lee7 by the thirtymix-inch Lick tele-
Nome. At preterit Mr. Clark has under
way the largest lenses ever conatructed,
of forty inches diameter, for the Uni•
vereity of Chicago.
Instruments of this prodigious sire
are required, Mr. Clark thinkra for orig.
inul discoveries. Most important erig-
inal disooveries have been mole with
the largest telescopes in use at the time.
Once seen with the laree glass new oil,
jeets are readily mole out afterwards
with smaller instruments. The few-
nes.s of large telescopes has greatly re-
stricted the number of original difiCOV
cries. Refloating telescopem will not
in Mr. Clark's opinion. compete succem-
fully, hereafter with refractor in pow-
er. The large telescopes of this class
have rarely, he saws. accornpl ealle
much except in the hands of the opti-
cians who made them. They are ex-
tremely sensitive to unfavorable condi.
tions that affect the tee of high magni-
fying powers. The tendency is to dis-
place the reflecting telescope.
But makers of the great lemma of re-
fracting telescopes have great difficul-
ties to overcotue. They are able now
tO procure the great (hake required. but
to figure thetn- to give them the proper
shape-and to polish them require the
highest skill of the seientific optic an.
"lie must be an artist in color," toys
Mr Clark, -an well as in light and
shade. in order to do the perfect work
required " The task Oa hard one, anti
its difficulty increases with the constant
increabe of size. Machinery is available
for the rough work of the first steers
of manufacture, but the fine grinding
and smoothing are al ways done by hand.
The finishing' touch can never. it is
thought, be given otherwise than by
hand.-Bultimore Sun.
An trisforle throtelt Abbey.
There is in Galloway, Scialanre an
ancient ruin known as sweetheart Al-
bey. Within its ivy-covered, seem-
hattered walls lies burial the affectien-
ate and devoted Dervorgill, with the
heart ef her hualettel, John ilitliol. em-
balmed upon her breast. Lovely in
their lives, in death they are not di-
vided. The crumbling. masonry is still
and must ever be a romance in its riym-
tails of death anti decay, telling every
day. as it has for eix herniae! years.
the thrilling Mote ef a werean t. tender
love and devotion. -4 hicaeu Herald.
Wirt 11P, Clly y Atoll,
=MIME!
Rev. R.thriet M Rovrett, It heat
Faminary, Looli•v Ile, Ky.:-"I Feed
ly add tetioiteenia l io tit .t of
many witneprea ter the Kleetrottoke
Brititlep other seriou• trouble., I ve
Purer( a pevere ettaek of la grime iti
one nightie treatment
Rev. W. W. Beice,
Ky.:-"With the Eleeiropoime have
cured a bail case of °ream habit in
less than t wo tflontlis' time; the pa
tient now hue no desire for t Ite d'og
Editorial from Central :Methodist,
Catlettellem, Ky., RP14, Z Nee k,
Editnr;-"leidess ten ilehsand name
mainly professional mere lawyers,
doctor., editor., presiett..re tilt
classee, ineluding the er, are very
much mimakeo, the Elete rot reap
effecte cures, gives teller where all
other remedies have failed; peppiest-
ly is it efficacious iu delicate, feeble
women,"
Rev. Geo. H. Meant., Covineton,
Ky.:-"In one eighth time Ear-
tropolse relieved me of brew emi-
gration and vertigo. efy wife was
relievrd of a aevere attack of nt ural-
gia in one hour."
Rev. John 7- Rogera, D tuville,
Ky.:-"A kinewoman of mine who
was apparently rapidly sinking into
the grave, setEering with sciatie rime •
rnatiarn and in extreme join day
and nignr, In a very short time ob-
tained freedom from all men, walks
without cruteh Of esti«. and deelaree
that elle is well. It Is a mystery to
me, aln,ost a miracle."
Rev. W. F. Watt, Morning View,
Ky :-"I began to innerevc front the
fleet app 'cation of the 'wonder work-
ing gem ;' my general health la better
than it has been in years. I belteve
It to be a God given remedy."
Address DuBois di Webb, No.
Fourth St., Louisville, Ky.
Mr Send for circulart-free.
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For sal. by R C Hardwick
111 the Early Bays
'Di" cod-liver
•)il its use e7-1
11.0s- limited ---7.6.4,410-,„ •
io c as n g _
those far - --
advanced in consumption.
Science soon discovered in
tlre prevention and cure of
consumption.
Scoit's Emitim
of cod-liver oil v, ith Hypo-
plr)sphites of lime and soda
has rendered the 61 more
effective, easy of digestion
and pleasant to the taste.
resoizre•I by Scatt flowne. N %II drnfirt-ts.
-••••••••••
'SULPHU_R
THE BEST
BLOOD PURIFIER
IN THE WORLD.
WHY SUFFER with that chronic
disease? Do you want to die? :eat-
ploir Bitters urn cure you as Las
thotimands.
WHY 4Io you suffer with that
FOUL, OFFENSIVE BREATH?
itui need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. 'They never fail to cure.
Operatives whoarere eelyconfined
in the mills and workshops; cleeles
who do not eave suffielent exerei •e,
ntel all who are (aliened Indoers,
slieuel use Sulphur Bitters. They
will not then be
WEAK AND SICKLY.
your lIrca'h lin•iiire. 'le or
Stomai is out of order. Sulphur
iiitt..rs is the Gest medicine lo fake.
Sulphur Bitters will build you up
* aria meet, you
STRONG ANO HEALTHY.
A, : ovn of werneehmel, Sul-
per:. :• should he used.
Sera 3 2-rent stamps tn A. P. Ordway er Co.,
Lisraton,.11.),,, for rt. mcslic.41 work published
.1 ...I
, •
X1
PILLS
t•ooel., rt..,V,S...ier • $.iswist 1•4.
7.1:7;! t'.4.441" i.".14111.1440.4.4ntorm4Vd.
nits In inn &lam disairrr•rit an5alitar
(
nan ar imarallant. t scroll 410)
l• traps 141. rsttlesist.. Irstiaarkar •A
.11teltef fee ladles.* ha tslitsr, ....am
Mall Koos 'c- tr. 5...•
Illo-icecteetlseaskecitleciascitesce -score.
4:1 14,
..-•
...........svierweerwa......... 1101*P.VkalikIlifiller:7
oteePEe.
e",,_;et!
WATT: U COMFORTING.
BOILING
COA
WATER OR MILK-
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Clean... 41,1 • t!, hale.
a r an•r-th.
Neser Calls to IlcOcre Gray
Ji-tr tO 11111 ••• Color.c“,„ roil. LE.•-Tie•coily Hot 11 1.afayett,
15 roollir, Amok. 114111w, 14 • tartlet, neW !rause
two 1110Var lallots Wells, coW house.
..erverve7r77-r-,vp corn crib, ware ve 14• t, knelt's WI
_ Sur.1 ha 11UW, 1.1 la4.1111 ug garden and clover
-4,1,4.11 Ps it.1 ske
BUCKNER & dAYS
REAL ESTATE,
%,.1)
INSURANCE
ACE INCY.
HGPKINSVILL.E. KY.
TI e o•dt• nor alio. nir
tit iLipsAl. rot. LU-stuJ. a Cu.. A. if
tl.tel..so•rtt LI.. ' !
VIGOR OF MEN
Easily, Ou tidy,
Pry:wisteria> Raters
WEAKHEeS,
FIERVOUSNeSS,
a. 4 /1.. II§ !oil. of ...h.
I I 4..., • . 1..1.4 1- 411. of
1 • . 4 , , .1, .1. s ... r %.
ta..tr• .• i Futc-t re. silt
d• .• lo, .• e• I an I Inns
rtirti ir e sly I soot arid
p • , i it 4 f t .4 14 .11
1•411 :t1 TI. ',II, il,eo„, a.
bi • .-.1',' 114 ;14, ,, ..,•1
r4 C•1. 1, o.cir i,,....dh'e.
... .. r• f. rci • . p....k.
1- ‘ : , tr, I , t, a -1 V. m411
Izi,aral inalcal . it.,
-.. "."..........,-%,......,: -.-t,,o)
EINE MEDICAL COt,,z
aurora.° so s11111110WIEW
lb. IrvihAbA1113-1.11
C ti%.1
Occiors
Bills
BOTANIC
s KOH BALM
THE GREA-T REMZVY
. r(iit AU. et r)00 AND SKIN O'SEsSES -
}Inst..** tberi.i‘g•hly ii•••4•.1 t.r ear
1,c•it pro nic4.14, WI 1 t f. I •••• 41,14.
ior ie ',sr.., Rani II., . r fells Ile
cit., iiuri bay *nil i• rii. •••• tit , r
A SeReFULA, ULCERS, eCZEMA.
r auEumausm, roketEs, IRJP1IONS.
I
•nit nil nisei», of TtiT1'0•, Rrtli.t1,1N13 on,.
1( l'N N I N4 • S' 1 1:1:S lora/1,14y cures Lta KV*:
14[4,th.4.,4r4 14!... 1 4:10,4-404. if Awn ti,1.111 Or, f. I
loan,. l' -i•••• Si I.:A- mottle. 4 b Att. tor $6. Fee
ash to driottrista norm erSENT FREE
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TABLER'SDH r
BUCKEYE! ILL
4-0INTFNT+
CURES 4TF04c ru.s.
nammom, mama or.•••=orr, .••••••
A EUPE are EFI7TAIN CURE
knoten forte years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Preesora filth titUsiit.1•11 011111ln 4 11,, AT
CURE'
CIF)luTG H
Zeta,
',AA tat and
$1 00 
Bottle-6CPREOne cc nt a dose.
TAKE
THE
BEST
THIS illIZAT Count! ( l'ar. prompt y owls
where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, Dere
Throet, floarseness, Whoopinc Cough and
Asthma. Consuripthn It hes no rival;
haa cured thousaiola, and wili CUM!: Toe if
tatenin time. Sold by Drugeista on a guar-
antee. Foe a Lame lock or Chest, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER.Zc.
HILOWS CATARRH
REMEDY.
aye I at,. li • l!is remedy IS 'tiara!).too re, cure you. Price. 50 tta Inlet:1w free.
FATPEOPLE
Ftith ttar.trv I 11 1,41 will ream.). y our
"leis ! tt • 1-.7, 1 , 1 1r to 1.1 Ma,
a ,,,,, nth If ti \ 1 i tuck • 55 or 111-
.0 ) untici'll. Ivey 1 Old up the
th c. el hr. iiy I tio 4,keilpir,..,en le eiVtilig
NO a N Sabi, neta. sT )1' I' Alt
I A1)1 ENK loot diftleutt breathing rurely re-
des). 0, M / EX PER IM EN T but a «confine
ono poettiVe tent f. adopt) d on.y after years
of es getter es A11 orde et imp led I •eet
front or . tit e. Prier. 5•.111, p r paeltsga or
the. e pat:laps for 011 tukit
T.st 111 - 011 +la • n particiVars 1.ealed, 2ets.
• 11 Corn epondence striCtly Confidential.
5 9 PA' K FEMECIY CO., Boston,
I Mass.
r•- .s• •ar • •e... rat, 4.4,........,..111101r4ArtpolladWpalikSpalSaingSaregigr -,
Art Kbmil 1 I
-I acre,. V114e patrou-
rote, bol 0 11.401 yr 44.,2 transient, and goodlivery tio-tm-sa eau be 1 rte. erltva low,
Ins uss easy.
ell I rittil'EMTV FOR SALE.
Two tto-y fr tur tat ic•c . ar•re ...t. seem
riot Peet 7 .1 1.4 , 4r1.41 L+6111. ChWt 111 111t11Ch
meats Ite ran be kest at all reasons L w
• lee tt this y.
Six room voltage cud lot ot north side :Mc,
t Mrs.le eiteae.
rite loom cot Islip* on son') ev.e h (Maple)
M.. opal rit at a n.rigrits.
Two story fr.-me uwel.ing rad 2 acre lot,
seat 7th rt. aplei.did real•worw.
Brick r cm . sestieue hate.
8 acre lot. trues, .h hoer y end out-bu tidings.
e•-ar• new, best to. sidebc,- tit). mann
street.
4...otAare and hot on mot') •414. Oh at., )niti
st.ore cattio te c lot tiUt 1113 n.
Two lots, each tetal•a ft north side IP lit at ,
a' ove CAthmic church.
Lot on south side sttl at. opi.oeite catholic
chu ch.
t...ottsse •nd sere lot north side Kb Ma ad-
imui ug Mrs. t batoplata.
Acre tot anginal adjoining the • hove.
ttd.ge anti lot sokalitt on w at • de J ea.
up's sveoue.
Elegant two alilry frame restid•oce, Coeur,
lit 11 !as d Vt a ; 1.1 Ul r.-e;
Cottage rid lot 75a 1;f2 h. west side 1.1bert)
It, on 75e.tio
centege and eve 1t4t.. weal a:4U Liberty at.
Brick resinenee a. 41 tee seam ft. Corner
Latilphel I and !It ti sts.
Keeuirnce lot :t2 ft, corner 12th vied
Cantpirell
Deairalde d In. and lot with trees
shiubbery and green
-honer, west side Brews.
betweeu ind nail 4lb alp, •t a Morale
Dwelling aad lot about rOx.100, south side
3eact 71.b.t.
Lot 8111100, nwner Belmont and th eta
Finest lot ot 71 al reel
It.isiness. lot 1-.1z11% 3-, 7th et. next tc
Nrw Kra ollice.
Rust:n.10 to MN] IS ft. corner N'ater and 70)
eta., near O. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence lots on Swab Virginia
at. 4111200 ft. to alley hest residence prooert)
in the rit• and at a be gai u.
SUBURLAN PROPERTY.
Net se with rooms, lc' 584 acres. Just out
aide. near flopewell ietnets ry
house and lot near city limits, nortbweio
of Hop.weil •.',netery.
Des' ratite resideuce eta on *sat aL Jolt
out able city limit..
Desirable lots c eat of North Mats it, Ins
out side cif.) limits.
Macre* itealrable resident.* 14,14, one mile
south from eat , on P•Incyre road
FARM PROPERTY.
380 acre f.rm at Oak hirove station, es
inceton branch . f L di N. R
In acre farm, well improved. g lend,
.iletity of t ter an I good w111. 3 1-2 tulles
-out! east horn P. microbe.
Good farm of Mures on oreenville road,
os from en), will ci•Idti it if desired.
112 acre farm 3 miles (mat from crortoo
blood tiniest us land
Far. of Z21 acres, wall improved. Deaa
Sewsiemti, at a Winne in.
Eine Mu acre stock farm. well Improved
6 miles teen Nops missal., abundance of
timber d running water
elt farm of 615 acres, 1-3 miles from city.
Sm. will, r sou wive' •rol fairly well Itn-
..roveal, nutlet he d at one.
Farm of IM acres, near Montgomery, 111
fling county, Ky , well iriptso ed and sitti
in abundance of limier d water. good
righborno d sod flue land. • bargain.
We hese fine farms ranging from lan to 12fit
Melba and In ere* nem tes os to seu es per
erre. call on or tele reale
BUCKNER & HATS
Callis & Wallace,
Real Estate, Collecting
3,nd Ineurance Agency,
Hoplvnsville, Hy.
C.)111doe•s
Iwo Doors North ol
Court H01186
IV. have in our hand. valuable Subur•
non Ana "'arm Property for sa:e a..d rect.
'a. Pee our ust..
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIABLE-
Mutual Benefit Life Ins, Co.
Of Newark, Nt w Jeraey.
11121 t'ODD, - - - rassinnxv.
rote Mewls. Jaeusry lat,P614, 1 111.0110.11X).01.1
ek d Polt y Heide' s stbee ..r-
gaulzat on, • 1311.010,1n . 0
surplus, - - 11.1101 attl,t1i
14.10•46 paid In K. ottclty over 3,utai.tati,ou
Fid it Coon
Charles J. Radford. $5 000; Wm.
M. \Vest, $3 000; John R.. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
ss to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; ineontes-
iible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE EiiST• CONTRACT EVER
OFFEh} D
f• W. F FAITH & CO., State
Agents, 542 W. Main St., Louisville.
WON'T
WORK
ON-
ti 11_
113 0(4 r
There aie many hair
growers made in the
United Stated and els -4--
where. but the thing to
io the work is
Zt:Ilrat's Mutaclio.
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at auy place on
human or animal skin.
50C. iSye note as Tecdu rteo-
any adarese.
I? B tsi Nurcal Co.,
Covington,
Cotton Belt Route.
St. Louis Southwestern Railway.
- _
ARKANSAS and TEXAS
TH E ON LY LINE
Through Car eery-Ica
- It At -
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS
-No Change Of Cars To--
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAM
t arr 1ng Throttkil Conches and Pullman
Sl•rperet. Tway er.ing the Pthe t Fs' nottig.
erasing and 'rimier Land., gni rem...hitt( the
?duet Proaperous Tow it r. and Cities in the
Great Southwest.
RMINO LY N I is - Y us abundantly'
a the cereals, corn and cotton, and super-
hilly adapted to the co Ovation or snow
frill and early vegetab es.
GBAZ1N0 ILAN 1e4.-A fronting excellent
modurage during almoat the entire year.
mil comparatively clots to the great mar-
kets.
I M HER LAN us.- covered with s'most In -
ethane. ibis forests of yellow eine, cy-
press Fold the hard eon -• common to A r-
k au FM. and Kartera Texas,
Can procur .i1 on feminine...le and advents
groin) terms. Al. Ii111-. mneet. with and
hitt c tetetti on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
i•nr maps shit all neck-away n forma-
lion Call on Or address
R.. T. li ATTII Y. WM,
li. P. A .
No..15 Kentucky National Bank BulliPg.
Loulavlile, Ky.
Fred J01-1,1R,
Dial.. Pons. Art.
Mem phi.. Tenn.
W. O. Adams, 11. II. Sutton,
Tray. Pass. Art , Tra•. Paw Art.,
Nashville, Tenn. Chet t anoints, Tenn.
J. A. Ed.on, E. W. Latteiturne,
tien'l. Supt., (seal. P. tr 1' Ail..
Texarkana, Tea. st. LOW., M.I.
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It'sJust asZod l▪ he Grocer said,
pratierinq a kr brand• ePURE CLAIRETTE SOAP M........._
is Wbot we want. hove gout:My now on harK1
take noothtr, we use pane but the WA,
Mel all shrrwd dealers keep it. tin, bthind the rest
•-.
brarasee"
1
A
6
0
Ferd SArnit, Agt
The Hest Shoes ibr
1.4ralat .N14.1/1', .
"i
ALL
STrLES, et
WI 1.1 DOUGLAS
'3 SHOE 6,Exx.x.
• r , 4.1101: nest Shoe la 'Id .41 . KW!.$5, $4 and $3.50 Drees Shoe.I 4. 4, • k. cor• • tig troy, $1.; ic
83.60 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
ti 1111.1tig ri er lit, IC
02.60, and 92 Shoes,
Cbec11111114 41 al nu pt!tr.
Boys 92 St $1.75 School Shoos
LADIES'tas, $2.60 $2, $1.70
Belk 1.1engola, Ibbta, Perfectkitting awl see% iceable.beat
to the World. All styles.insist upon hat tog W•
DOUgibla Shore. NITIM•
eau prior /damped on
bottom. Brocktoll
masa.
DEALERS vvIii push the sale of W. L. Douglas :•••ia.s gem iusianiers,
which helps t,, increase the sales on their full line of goods. • They ellta
allineci to sell et a less profit, end we bstlieve you can save niottet Ily buying sU yourfootwear of the deal. r ads enlaced below• Cotalogue free upon ispplItal ion.
For Sale by mAsimoT ICLOTHIt C & HOt' CO..
WNW:0 71. We": . 411111r 1111n{"Ega 'gar maj • ar 43.01; • • OM
• P. W ARE. %.
WARE
MERCHANT TAILORS,
9rIx CO MEP 40)
1CJI MA ts*,1 4Gr
SZ.A..M1NT
BOPKINV1LLE. KY
risimmi
=I taw! mot. sr. rim! uss f Rejigs a... ow, ••• ••••• ••-• - -
..  
ee
eet
V4,2:4 SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Imp rter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
weed and the most
desirable East erfi
Granite Monuments.
40 years Expf rience enables u to y we lead
in this sect,on in our line None tut the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitiow is our solici-
tor for work.
""WATANAT.Hy &
EOMMIBIlll C11:11HISI
CE NRAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPKINSVILE, KY.
_______  
R. IL LfTFFI.T.. Pr.-0,1.ot'. R. it. WNW, Vie i President W. T. TA NOV'. Cashier.
CIT.= 2:3•4°AWINTIC.
Cerium Illwrireaatb. it 24 at sa IS %storing,.
CA l'ITAL 11180,000.041. srarLts sia),,poo.00
! UNDIVIDED PROFITS ft:i.000.00.
Thls Itself Offers Its seri lees To The Pithily es a Safe Depoeiter
T. C. HANBERY. N. F. MITES.
People's Warehouse,
IIANBERY SHRYEIL Prep'rs.
Railroad St.. Bytween Tenth & Eleventh.
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobareo consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobaCco in store. Good quarters for teams and
eamsters. All t:iburco insured unless otherwise instructed.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
 MANUFACTLI:ZER CF 
Galvanized Iran CorLice, Tr) Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering raid all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street
1-10PICIMNTS-77=1-,1-.=. • ICY
W. IL RAGSDALE. L. R.
Ragsdale, Cooper tic Co.,
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : 11-1REHOUSE
ItETU FEN TF:NT1I AND KLKVENTH,
Hopkinsville, a 7 w Kentucky.
8 aitention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancements
e on ciifis'sTinients. The farmers of Christian couqy find it
their intereat to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. R tOSDALE, Salesman.
GEOs MAITINGLY E4
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whthkey,
AND WHOLESALE
----De.ALFR8 TN
ANHAUSER -BUSCH
OWENBORO
EER\-ucK%
, eett.. e
